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As parlor his brief visit to 
Bryant. Ralph NadN held a pfl'SS 
(.'Onf(lrl'ncr ror members of lhl' 
stud{'nl mt-dia pnor to hi1> lee-
lure. Questions w(>r(' nsked by 
Carroll. Managing Editor of 
ARCII WAY: Lisa Pesanello, 
Editor of THE ARCHWAY; 
Director of Nl'WS, 
and Pu blic Mfair:,; for 
and Dan Landerl'in. Co-
n of the Student 
Lt'cture Committ('('. 
Cuuld yOIl J!it,~ .'lour 
u/ corpora II n'~P/)II!lI' 
I~:~;:~,,,>~'ir;t and fun'lIlulot. COl-I! arl' chronic violalnfS or 
lav.. Thl'll' I~ a corporali' 
wave ~o;nJ;: on in th,!; 
and this is finally bl'lug 
1"'pO,,,d 1.111 in lhl' nl·wspapers. 
ItIslanct" \'iolations of pollu-
laws. violations of job safi'ty 
violatIon of prOplmy tax 
\'10Ialion of campaign ti, 
nanl1." laws. and til(' continual 
bribing or public orficials all over 
tilt' l'Uuntr~ which ha~ rt'~ulL,'d in 
and ,-'aIHIC-
, 
bilit~ mrans to llS,-;(:SS ..... hat the 
impact of thl' corporation's aeli-
vities arr going to be all all pro. 
pll'; nol just on lhrir customrn. 
'rhey should emphasize tJwir cus-
tomers, obviously their customers 
because that's who is using thl' ir 
producls and services. The people 
who have nothing to do wi th the 
com pany, who aren 't buying its 
products, rna)' com(> down with 
diS('ases or othl't due disabilities 
because of the hazards of poilu . 
tion, which the company is r(>-
sp<". ~ii b'. for. Furthermore, somt· 
may be paying marl' pro· 
taxI's on their home be-
the steel company or the 
companies ar('n 't paying pro-
taxes on their properties in 
community, Third, it would 
I providing represe ntation to 
int('f{'sts. I think that ther{' 
be r(>presentation of t h~' 
there should t:-e repre· 
of the consum('rs, ther£" 
representation of the 
if it is a stock cor-
" lere shou ld bt! rl'pre-
tion dl'pending on what 
of company it is in the local 
I ~:.~,~,:'~~:i t}'. So m e or these I( completely dominat£" 
community to the poin t 
thl'Y eVl'n hire some of th£" 
in some of these Southern 
I ~;~:~nr, towns and textile mills 
I ~ Southern areas of the 
I Q"~'H'm': Do you thin!. lite COI l· 
make appeals 10 tile 
I " "po"~",,,, Say u corporation 
Well, not right now, no. 
olher area of corporate 
I ~~:~~~:i~~~':·.l r is to expose it (tht' I( to legiti mate law 
now consumers 
_ •. __ .- •. " •. _" to SUI' these 
they can only 
going to have to come from legis-
lalion of Congress. For example, 
if you were cht'ated by Sears and 
Roebuck of eight dollars, you 
oouldn't go to a lawyer. However, 
if th(>y ch,-,ate d two-million 
people in a range of say between 
two and twenty dollars, you 
could go to a lawyer and he 
would file' suit on your bf'half 
and on behalf of two million 
people. Then you\'e ~ot a likeJi-
hood of rc('()wry That's what 
constitutes a cla~ action. 
Question: Do YOII {et!/ that (J'e 
are II consumer society? 
Nader: Yes. Much too much . 
Question: Do you IIII11U thol we 
C(ln a({ord /0 conti/luc thai way1 
Nader: No, We-'v(> got to shirt 
more into consu mption of ser-
\ict's which w£" al l' in dire need of 
and away fro m consumption of 
products that 8 1\: oftell extremely 
wasteful- like our wastt"ful use of 
energy. A society which doesn't 
hay!' "nough nursing services for 
its aged but has automobiles piled 
up o n top of each other has got 
something wrong in terms of its 
priorit il's. But apart from that, 
we are absorbing too much of t h£" 
world 's resoure('s through too 
lillie of Ihe population. Six p<'r· 
cent of the popula lion laking 32 
pt'rcent of the energy? It 's com· 
parable too in othl.' t arl.'as: thl.' 
paper. food. enormous amounts 
of fo ods are wast£"d in this 
co u ntry which could be ex· 
porled. 
QUl'stion: Ho w do y ou Ihillk t lu~ 
sl ruclure of big businc8:I should 
be cha llgedt III ollie, woms, you 
IlOve your Board of Trustecs, 
your Presid(,lIl. Do you foresee 
challges ill it to make it morc 
equitable? 
Nader: Wl'iI, it can change in big 
ways as well as small. One way is 
to say the stock corporation is 
obsolete_ Therl.' is an insufferable 
concentration of power in too 
few hands. and the shareholders 
don 't have any real power-unless 
you are a bank that owns a big 
chunk of utility stock, But by 
and larg£". the power is controll£"d 
by managem(>nt and by owners, 
which was shown many years ago 
by Burley and Meeds in their 
:'Itudy_ So we've got to say, it 's 
had its day. and we've really got 
to develop a different structure. I 
think that the cooperative struc-
ture is the best fo rm of consumer 
cooperatives. For example: 
running th!'ir own food stores, 
running their own banks, and 
their own service op(,r.Jtions. But 
if wl"r!' going to takl' the tradi· 
tional corporalI.' !ttructure as it is, 
UI!' elet"'tions are very, Vl'rl. \'ery, 
one.sid£"d; and thl'y'r!' rigg('d. Can 
you imagine if you are a shan'-
holder, you callnot nominate 
someonl' to your Board of Direc-
tors? You've got to choose b(>. 
tWl'en lhl' ones that IIrl' nomi-
nated fot you. Second, if you 
want to put a rt'~olulion up for 
appronl. and you want to get the 
majonty of the shall'holders to 
approve it. you have to go to 
exceptional lengths jllst to find 
out who thl' voters are bl'caUSI' 
they won't give yOU Ule shan.>· 
holders list. U's not d!'nlocratic at 
aIJ-eVl'n according to their own 
standard~. 
QUI'shon; \lhal /.I" /.lId Y"/.I :lQY G 
bIt ,tw"·. ro/( 16 lit t 
corporat<ll .fI~cl""II~ .... Ch ... 6 un In 
,!.t" ilOll /lite BrYO'11 Cul/ege, 
... liich ,~ /t'ochlllR ... " hou' IQ pt'r-
form III the bu","" /.I'orld, and 
1.1 hal ,)oire/II'" ha ... 1d the) bt' 
11~'mg lip (ar 
Nader: First o f all , they're teach· 
ing you to be obedient and skill-
(ul servants of the corporation_ 
They're not teachi ng you to criti-
cally appraise thl' corporation . 
No busi ness school is a center of 
independent critical scholarship 
of business performance. They're 
1.00 in terlocked with the business 
world_ The exposures about big 
business have never come from 
the business schools--and they 
should . They're the ones that are 
supposed to know all about it, 
They come from r!'porters and 
authors and congressional com· 
mittees; but never co me from the 
bu s iness schools, because the 
business schools are appendages 
of thl' corporate structure. Since 
they're trade schools, they keep 
the now of people going up into 
the companies ; and maybe what 
the business school ne<!ds is an 
orientation session for incoming 
freshmen so they ca n learn what 
tht' scatI' is before they've been 
brainwashed. 
Question: You meall gi ll(' them 
ethics cour6€S? 
Nader: No , before t he courses. 
One(' they get in to t he business 
school it 's grades. You know, 
who can get the best grades, who 
can get the best jobs. 
Question: D o YOII f ind i t li ard to 
belieue that WI' dOll't haue a llY 
etllics COll ruS in busilless Ilere? 
Nader; Especially now in a period 
of gross corporate abuse and 
gross corporate iIl egalitil's, not to 
have a course in busi ness ethics in 
a bUsinl'ss school can only be a 
conscious effort by the adminb· 
tral ion not to have a business 
ethics course. Years ago you 
might have said . Well , they just 
Inside: 
Greek News P.6 
Souer Team's First 
Winning Season 
don't know any beUer. But now 
with the papers full of thl'se cor· 
porate crimes, with the Attorney 
Cene ra l calling for toughl'r 
enforcement against businl'SS 
crimes, with thl' Watergatl' scan-
dal showing thl' complicity o f 
busmess and man~ of these activi-
til'S. such as cam paign contribu-
tions, it is obvious that studl'nts 
ought to be given more of an 
opportunity to determine a more 
focused view of their own basic 
Sll'nse of values as they arl' going 
lo apply them as th£"y go to work 
for theS{' companies. That is, at 
what point are they going to say, 
"I'm not going to obey any· 
more," and "This company is 
crook£"d," and "I'm not going to 
go on," What if they're not going 
to go on-do the) havl' to quit or 
can they fight from within, or 
with ouL~ide allies. And if they 
do cllOO~ the laUl'r, can th!') b(' 
givl'n the protl'Nion of the la ..... so 
thl'Y ari' not arbitrarily dismiSSl'd 
without due procl'SS and proper 
grie\'ancl' procPdures. It'1 likl' 
lhrowlng a (;bild into thl' rirt'_ 
~hlch I~ like tr~ .. mg to n-ach bU11-
neas sludt'ots WIthout gi~ine them 
the opportunity in concrete caS{' 
studito' to think about th.l'~ 
COIUSt''i f\uuming they get to the 
company. it's usually too latl'. 
But you know, these compames 
now have technologies wherl' npg-
ligence can wipt' Ollt malOr areas 
of the country , And you know 
it's not Just dealing wit h produc-
ing chairs. but produeing automo· 
biles which pollut!! vast areas of 
th.e country. They're runn ing nu-
clear power plants which could 
wipe out a city or produce a 
catastrophe, They're producing 
drugs that i( they happen not to 
be tested befotl' they're caught 
can produce tens or thousands of 
casuali ties like the thal idomide 
drug which produced 10,000 
defo r me d babies in Western 
Europe twelve years ago. You 're 
not dealing with "they leave us 
alone, we leave them alone ," CM 
ne ve r leaves you alone. You 
breath their air every day. 
Question: H alle you looked ill to 
the e{fec ts of Nuclear Po wer? 
Nader: Yes. 
Question: 
against it , 
/1 nd are you uery 
Nader: It's got to be stopped . It' ll 
be stopped in about fo ur o r five 
years_ It's going to take 8.- big 
P. 10 
st ruggle. It 's Just got 
stopped or we're to d",l".y I 
a big part of the '~,~~~~~~;~~':~ I havp a nuclear power 
on Lakl' Michigan, let's 
Detroit, you could 
Detroit and make Lake M;,'h;""'1 
unusable for 100 yeats as well 
the land around it. For this 
want something to produce 
tTicity while we're wasting 
mous amounts of electricity? 
Que~tion: Do ),011 lit'e all aitemu 
iil'f? to Iluc/rar pown' 
Nader: Sure. ConM!'rvation and 
cool under pollution ":;.~~;; I 
until ""l' get solar I'nl'tgy ( 
othpr forms of ('n('rg~ In fact. 
W(' burnl'd our trash we could 
product more t>l(,ctricity now 
lhan is twing producl'd by the 
ell'ar powl'r plants in O(kration. 
Paris bums its trash. 
QUl'slion: It lIa.~ b(>clI Ifotl:d 
you'd IIIle to sec the ed,,"olio''''' 1 
",,~(em Imprulrd. What do 
...... II m fau/I> DQ ,. i.I 
Ihlllk II ', lht' (;OU/'ltoCS Ih. Qlllfr, 
tht' baSIC currlculum i Do you 
thllllt it$ oilldo/('d' 
~ader; Well, lhe basic 
that the knowledge as 
very little relation to the 
ledge lh.at is nect'ssary to 
stand and solve some 
the- socIety Even in 
or trade schools the knowledge 
may be applicable to transfer to 
your jobs with companies, but 
the knowledge is not applicable 
to trans(ering to your roles 
Citizens, You've got more 
your work in life. ' 
your citizen life art£"r you 
work . But it you want to 
citizen on the job and try 
change things it's not very 
vant to that . For example, you 
to a busineSS school When 
linish at Bryant can you go 
. and analyze a property tax 
and determine whether thell' 
inequities in property tax 
ments? It takes about three 
to learn. See, t hat's ;mpo,lanl . 
you're in a business where 
trai n yourself, people should 
on you to help them. ,;~n~;~;::~ 1 
these property tax ir 
That's the kind of thing 
be done as a teeny ·weeny part 
a course, Go down to t he 
assessor's records and learn 
whole operation. It's quite 
important area . There needs to 
more of getti ng the students 
into the fi eld doing their own 
pirical investigations. 
Nader's lectu re. "~~~:~:;: I Res ponsibility in a 
Socil'ty ," was well received by 
audience of 2,200. Speaking 
temporaneously, Nader discussed 
such topics as big business and 
big governmen t, nuclear 
bUsiness education, and 
mobi le industry, The 
which was two hours in length, 
was video-taped and Is available 
to the Bryant Community in 
College library. 
--
-
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Congratulations to those members of the Slude/l t 
Sellote responsIble for setting up the Ralph Nader lecture! I 
hope that we see more of this type of activity gomg on at 
Bryant. It was a job well done.' 
During Nader's lecture, he emphasized the imporlallce 
of blocking construction of nuclear power plants. He 
mentioned how dangerous these plants can be-in that they 
haue to be kept tigh tly sealed, nuclear waste has to be 
traT/sported to waste stations that must also be I~ept 
air·tigh t. and that one leak can totally destroy every thing 
around the place where the leak took place. 
Nader encouraged everyone present at the lecture 10 
write to their repreSl!ntatiues in the Congress and Senate to 
block the construction of these plants. And I think it is 
especially Importallt for Rhode Islanders to do this. since 
consideration of building a nuclear power plant In 
Clwrlestou.m is hangmg ouer Rhode Island's head. We don't 
know if a leak could wipe out the state of Rhode Island- but 
I don't til/nil that it would be too smart to find out after 
this catastrophe has occurred. Sure, we need to fInd onotlU!r 
source of powe~bUI we can wait until we find something 
safe-why isn'I more research being done on solar energy? I 
would thinll that Ihat type of power would be a lo t safer to 
use. But you dOll't haue to be a natiue of Rhode Is/and to 
appreciate this immmeni danger. After all. if a nuclear 
powc'r plant could be buill in Rhode Island. it could be built 
anywhere-and there is the possibility that the gouernment 
will try to have these dangerous power stations built 
everywhere! 
I encourage each and every one of you to .~it down and 
write to your repret.e fltatives in Washington. Do as Nader 
said-tell them you won 't vote for 'hem if Ihey don't do 
everythmg in their power to blocll construction of nuclear 
power plan ts. Politicians are always a little afraid of losing 
euen one uo te. Just think of how important this could be to 
them if all of us did it! 
Let 's face it. if contrac tors can't f igure out how to build 
thlllgs like the Bryant College Unistructure without hauing 
them leak in the rain, how can we expect them to build 
nuclear power plants that won 't leak ? It seems as if this is an 
impossibility. 
Write to your representatiues. Sit down and do it right 
now. It won't take you more than a few minutes. And it just 
may proue to be UJ,i,.,t is needed to make our gouernment 
forget abou ~ building nuclear power pronts. I'm writing to 
my represen tativ.es today. How about you ??? 
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WAY 
In a coopf'ratl\·e erforl to 
involve thl' Bryanl College 
Community in this )t'ar's United 
Fund Drive, sevt'ral !ltOCial affairs 
are bemg plannro. On Friday, 
Octobl'r 18, thl'rf> will be a mixer 
sponsoll'd by the Slud£>nt Senatl' 
and the Crf'fk lA'ttl'f Council. On 
Thursday, Oclobl'r 31, thert' will 
be a volleyball compt'tition, 
fo llowed by a basketball game. 
(Students vs. Administrators and 
Facul ty) in the gymnasium. The 
volley ball gallle will be from 
7: 30- 8: 00; the Faculty- Stu· 
dent , ga me will be fro m 
8:00-8:30 , and an intra- squad 
va rsity basketball game will 
follow. 
For both of these events a 
donation will be given to aid the 
Un ited Fund . 
Funher , a "special" event 
will be held on Wednesday. 
October 23. Plans have not bt'en 
rinali zed ; however, a special 
a nnoun ce m e nt will b e 
forthcoming. 
Official Residence 
Construction 
Started 
by Paul Carroll 
Construction began last w<'ek 
on Ihe l'Ollege 's Il~W "Official 
Resldell~" locat<'d on tit£' north 
side of Jacobs Drive. Desig,ped by 
J. Robert nill ier, who was the 
archite(' t fo r the new campus. th£' 
re s id ence will be a modern 
" ranch-styled" wooden house 
employing materials similar to 
those used in the townhouses. 
T he nin e room hou se 
includes fou r bedrooms. kitchen , 
living room, dining room, a den, 
and a fini shed basement designed 
(or enter t aining. Aside fro m 
beioi lb re idaKe of th 
college's president , two of tlte 
bedrooms are located apart from 
the president 's living quarters to 
accomodate visi ting guests and 
vip's. 
Construction of thE' house is 
being done by A.C. Beals Co. 
Inc .• and complE'tioll is projected 
for late spring. 
Financing fo r the residence 
comes from a donor on the 
condition that his name be kept 
anonymous and he be be allowed 
to se lec t a nam e fo r the 
residence. The cost of the house 
has not beE'n discloSl'd by the 
Money Well 
Spent! 
Dear Editor, 
A lot o f hard work finally 
ll'ached its climax last Thursday 
night in the Bryant gymnasi um 
when Ralph Nadl.'r gave his talk 
on business corporat ions and tht' 
consumer in gcneral. Ht' Cf'rtainl} 
provoked the audience many 
timl's with his startling statistics 
and l eceivE'd applauS(' as ht' 
would elaborate on S('H'ral altE'r· 
Mth'l.'s to societal problems. 
We can definitely call it I 
SUCctSS in ('very WI\· with plenty 
of l'viden~ to show for It: a tn'-
mendous crowd made up of thl.' 
Bryant communit~ and or thl' 
local public. What a good fl.'l.'llng 
it was to see such an enthusiastic 
group! 
We had pll'nty of I.'xcellent 
media publicity, thanks to Mrs. 
Cer t rude Hochberg and Mrs. 
Marion McKoan. We apprecia l{' 
all the time and ('(fort that 
Michael Lynch put mto pr~paring 
the gym nasium , that Anne-?t1arit' 
VignE'au and Margarl'l FrE'nch put 
in for setting up the press confer-
ences, and that Ann Hubbard and 
Iptrs did iQ tick!:t roUl'ction 
It sure made the evelling run 
smoothly! 
ThE' new budget is allOwing 
the students to get worthwhile 
programs such lIS the nE'W lectu re 
series. This is the beginning of 
many good things 10 come! Take 
advantage of tht' opportun ities 
fo r they 're being done specifi· 
cally to benefit you! 
With eager anticipatIOn .. 
Sinct'rel) . 
Lynnda Pollen 
Dan Landerfin 
Co-chairpt'rsons of the 
Studl'nt Sena tl' 
college. _-=:-c=::-=-=,,=-=::-=-"L=.",~t"~,"ecC. ommit tee 
OPINION 
r know it is all very interesting, this business of grand dramatic 
statements coming through the printed page to you. I ca n wri te 
anything I choose and you are enticed by the prict of THE 
ARCHWA Y (free) to read it. Perhaps if Ihe media and Ihe press in this 
particular case were to be de-mystified you would give more feedback 
to the paper and the administration and e\'en the Studen t Senate. I am 
a real live person. J am sure that all the other writers of THE 
ARCH WAY are also people. As people we need such things as food , 
shelter, love, sex, and even some sort of assu rance that we arc doing 
things that you are interested in. It is d isheartening, to me at least, to 
write about something only to find that it bores you to tears. It is also 
discouraging to me to find that people so quietly give up rights they 
were never sure they had (search and seizure on this campus ... the Bill 
of Rights and all that other highly idealist ic stuff). 
Bryant College is a part of the world. The world is not solely 
Bryan t College (though some people have made this place their little 
world), It is easy to get completely wrapped up in this little world) . It 
is easy to get completely wrapped up in this li ttle institution. I do nOI 
believe it comes anywhere near to giving a synopsis of western thought 
or even thought in America. J know that Liberal Arts Colleges have 
totally d ifferent atmospheres than Bryant College. Perhaps we should 
look into some of the reasons. They emphasiz~ liberal arts .. .l iberal 
arts being the study of whatever you happen to be interested in-in 
depth. Great consideration is given to the humanities. Busi nl'SS colleges 
have historically been more concerned with fact s (?) figures (whose) 
and case study. Life can be quantitati\'ely analyzed , but can it be 
enjoyed that way? Art (a very nebulous thmg) has played a very 
important part in man's \' iew of himselLAnthropologiSl$ and histonans 
have orten used art to explain a civilization's values thouglt they have 
seldom used sound a('countmg praclices as a judll:e of another 
civilization. In business schools J belieye it is wry easy to get lost in 
accountini, marketing, management, etc. and forget what 
philosophical baSt' the whole tnp has. So liye a little. hne danierous 
VIsions, wonder what a painter was trying to !Ioay when he pamted the 
picture, wondl'[ wltal the hell b goin' on (to quote Mick Jagger). But 
most of all wonder why is this going on, and lAo here it might lead. 
........ , .... ~ ... , I u __ ~ 
Not Invited 
Dear Editor, 
It is unfortull3te to have to 
hear negatIve commt'ntary l'very 
lime an event happE'ns on thE' 
8J1 ant College campus. People 
haYe expreSSf'd their displeasurr 
with the manner ill ..... hich people 
Wt're invited to tht' Ralph NadE'r 
rt'ctption. For the record , those 
InntE'd WE're: Dr'. Evarts, Dr. 
Smith. Dr. Fullerton. Mr. Scott, 
"tn.. Hotchbt'rg, \1r. McAloon. 
and student leadl~rs. including; 
SludE'nt Senators. Student Senate 
Ext'cutiyE' Council. the Prl'Sident 
of thE' C.L.C .• tht' "'<fitQf'S of tht' 
ARCIIWA Y AND LEDGER, and 
d irectors from W.Th1F. l'h('S(' 
g\lt'sts Wl'rE' invitE'd by the Stu-
dent Senate Lecture Committl'e. 
The in ten tion was to ha\'e r .. pre· 
I(!tI/alion of the Bl) anl College 
Community-obviously e\'er)'one 
could not be invjlLed. Newr thE' 
less, mt'm bers of th E' faculty ha\ £' 
expressed d issatisfaction bE'cauS(' 
the faculty was not ilwitl'd in 
general. 
There are many reasons why 
the entire (acuity, College staff. 
or student body ... mre nol invited. 
First of all, if It.lE' (acult~· ..... a~ 
invited, then all College starf 
members would have to be in· 
vi ted. So instead of 50 guests. 
add nearly 100 rac'ult)' mE'mbers. 
and at least 50 CollegE' staff mE'm· 
bers, and )'OU have a tolal of 200 
guests. minimum. Multipl~· that 
by the cost per pt' rson of approx-
imately $3, and thE' receit ion no ..... 
costs approxi matE'ly $600. Th is is 
an expense which the SludE'n t 
Senate cannot bj~ar . It would 
ha\'e bpf'n nicf' to i1n'i te everyone. 
but it is the studen IS' monl'~ that 
would b .. paying for it , and this is 
not what the Srudent Sttnat E' is 
herE' for. It st'ems that E'\·f'r si l)('E' 
thl' Student Senalt' aSSE'ssed the 
students an ex tra 515 per )"E'ar . 
the thinking around the CollegE' 
is. " Let tht' St udt'nt Senate pay 
for it. t hey han' plE'nt} of 
money!" This motley is til t' st u· 
dents', for acth·itl('S and Sl' rvlct's 
for the students : not elaboratf' rt' -
ct'ptions with 200 or more g'.II'SIS. 
By the way. does an~ onl' rr· 
member back in Se ptl'mi>Pr when 
thE' College dedi(:ai.ed thE' l'Il· 
trance dri\'E' to Gflrdner Jacobs'? 
Following Ih E' de.dicalion there 
was a rect'ption. At thf' recE'ptioll 
were admi ni s t rators, faculty 
memi>Prs , and Colloege staff memo 
ben, but NO studE'nt lE'adf'rs WE'rl' 
invitl.'d for reprf'sentation . No t 
one officH of the Studf' llt 
St'n at r. C. L.C . , ARCHWAY' 
LEDGER, or W.r.-.t F' wr rE' lInit('d, 
let alont' thl' stu dent body at 
larf:e . 
We didn 't go around the 
College complaining whE'n WI' 
wt're n't rf'p r t'5E'ntE' d at the 
Jat."'Obs' reCf'ption. The fa cullr 
WD, repreSt'nted on the invitation 
list ror tht' Ralph Nad£'r r('('E'ption 
by the Fed('ration Presidl'nt. Mr. 
McAloon. I hoJX' that I do not 
hear any more romplaints, artt'r 
explaining our pos.i~ion. 
Sin{"('rE'ly 
Mikf> nammt'r, 
SpeakE'r of tilE' Council 
THE ARCHWAY 
, tI,. a 
by eileen pUlaski 
shelves of books remind me that i have 
work to do 
so that time will not weigh to heav ily 
upon my shoulders, 
the days passing like chapters 
like chapters of a novel 
each bringing clues of the pages to 
pages to come. 
i am tired 
but i canno t sleep 
my house is still 
there is no friendly sound 
to keep my company 
only the rush of the wind 
and the tireless night to be 
my companion. 
i am alone 
and i think:. that i will never see you again . 
there were no stars tonigh t 
the sea was calm, 
only the constant rhy thm of the waves lapping an empty 
shore, 
a symphony against a quiet night. 
i hear the last raindrops of leday 's 
storm fall from my magnolia tree 
as the breeze blows back the curtains 
and the scent of honey suckle perfumes 
my room. 
i am sad 
i th ink that i will never see you again. 
it is very late 
and i cannot sleep 
because i think that 
i will never see you again . 
i lie here, restless 
as involuntary tears form 
and fall onto my quilt. 
the roses i picked last week 
are beginning to fade 
the petals dropping to the table 
in a blaze of red teardrops. 
Undefined origins as in flexible as my 
bedpost 
Yet they too are fixed to the strings of 
existence 
It is that element of the darkness 
that o f authority and depth 
which con trols the days direction 
bestowing that which is uncovered 
with the challenge of hopelessness 
What can be said for the secretary 
of time 
The black hotdog vendor at Yankee Stadium 
who endures the crowd and the endless 
supply of coins 
A barrage of flowing sweat 
aisles of lost children 
crying for that big homerun 
with warm tears dripping on white 
cold cement 
Steve Polak 
~~There's 
nothif!g 
I can do. 
, 
I'mjust 
one " person. 
Do you really 
think God will 
accept that? 
Maybe you c.1.n't 
peop le all b y your-
self. Then join with 
olhers at you r loca l 
synagogue or church . 
You ' ll find lots of 
th ings 10 do. 
Example: in Mon-
tana, o ne congrega-
tion \ .... as di stu rbed by 
the lack of adequate 
housing for sen ior 
c itizens. Because of its 
concern, tod ay sen iGr 
ci tizens have a nhlJt' 
nOll-profit p lace to 
live. T he G od we 
worshi p ex pects us to 
helpa ll our neighbors. 
Start treating your 
brothers and sisters 
brothers and sisters. 
~~ 
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II C/fJwn lit ',Yf/nt 
by Rita Banner 
How many colleges are lucky 
enough to be able to boast about 
having a professional clown on 
campus? Mr. Raymond La 
Rouche, a Bryant Maintenance 
man , is a clown while not at 
Bryant during the summer, and 
has been a clown for the past 30 
years. 
Mr. La Rouche, who is 
known professionally as "Zip", 
has been in show business slntt' 
he was 8 years old , when he was 
in Vaudeville. He played NY. in 
Coney Island for 2 years, entered 
the Service where he continued 
to do shows, and then worked 
with his family in the ci rcus. He 
has si x children, and has tTained 
them to be clowns. He now 
works with two of his sons, who 
are 15 and 13 years of age, and 
has a grandson who is on his way 
to becoming clown. 
Zip has worked for 
companies lhat incl ude Hunt 
Brothers . King Brothers, and 
Clyde Beatty and Ringling 
Brothers. He is the President of 
Flolo Model Circus of RI , a 
member of Circus Fans Clubs of 
America, and gives talks on 
behalf of t he Circus Historical 
Society. He produces and writes 
circus minstrals for the Anlerican 
Legion State Convention and is 
the owner of lhe largest 
collection of Circus programs, 
tickets, and posters in the state. 
Zip worked with sueh stars as 
Fanny Brice, Eddie Cantor, Jack 
Benny , the Three Stooges, the 
Andrew SistHS, Phil Silvers. and 
Clowns Emmett Kelly and Lou 
Jacobs. He also has the 
distinction of being th£' man to 
show BOZO The Clown how to 
put on his makr-up. 
There is very little that Mr. 
La Roucbe has not done. Besides 
being a Tramp Clown, and a 
Producing Clown, he has been a 
Ring Master, an Acrobat, has 
worked WiUl elC'phants, ridden 
horses and has done wire walking. 
He loves being a down because 
he loves children and believes 
that if "he makes people laugh, 
hE' feels better". He also enjoys 
putting on his makp-up because 
he becomes a complete ly 
different person when he assu mes 
the role of a down. 
Presently, Zip performs with 
his sons at vnrious shopping 
centers, colleges, sehools and 
hospitals. He is trying to keep the 
circus, which is the oldest 
institution of its kind , allve in the 
public eye. 
When Mr. La Rouche retires 
from Bryant. he wants to return 
to the circus. He is more than 
willing to put on a show at 
Bryant, and give talks and 
demonstrations on make-up. 
Zip feels that if more people 
laugh, the world would be a 
better place. 
ALBUM REVIEW 
Led, Zepp elin 
Bad Company 
by Wally Semaschuk 
Of tentimes, when a su<X!'!ssful artist develops a strong 
lollowing, he tends to dom inate his own label. 'This in itsel f is not bad , 
but spinoff labels designed to take advantage of the artists populari ty 
occur with distu rbing frequency. Led Zeppelin, a group that has 
enjoyed a loyal following fo r many years, has done this , generating 
their own label, Swan Song (distributed by Atlantic). What generally 
happens with spinoff labels is the forming group (Led Zeppelin) relies 
too heavily on their own charisma and not upon the talents of the 
newly signed group. Fortunately, Bad Company has surpassed the 
usual obstacles in carving their own niche In the market. 
Many groups have broken up leaving talented (sometimes) 
members b<>hind to si ft for themselves. Every once in a while 
supergroups are fo rmed from the remnants of others (CSNY, Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer, to name two), where synergism predominates. Most 
at the artists have had the pleasure of ex periC'ncing moo crate success 
previously, but few attai ned true stardom. Such is the case with Bad 
Company. A lead guitarist and writer from Mott the Hoople, a 
drummer, Simon Kirke and a vocalist, Paul Rogers from Free 
(remember Alright Now?) , a bassist from King Crimson, none of whom 
have really experienced strong popularity, but jive surprisingly well 
together to form Bad Company, one of the best rock and roll bands to 
be put forth in recent years. 
Instead of wallowing in imitations and variations of things past, .. e 
find instead a new group that is practically fla wless in all a$''' .~. 
Sligh tly reminiseent of that distincti ve heavy British I"V\.~ cd 
Company utilizes a very simplistic form of rock and roll that is 
rPfreshingly new to a market rolling in stagnancy. 
Sadly , the full potential of the grou p appears to be withheld from 
us. The songs on the album are structured and regimented indicative of 
a stud io producer following prescribed patterns in a futile stab at 
conservatism. Hopefu lly, th£' group's base is a strong one capable of 
bearing many pleasant di versions. 
If the group can overcome the ~strictions (self- imposed or 
otherwise) placed upon them and rele8S(' the powerful rock and roll 
they are capable of, Bad Compahy will surely be one of the 
supergroups of the sevl'nties. We will certainly be hearing more Crom 
this group'and can only hope their live show matches the caliber of 
their playing. 
RATING: ••• ~ on a four star basis 
1 
, 
, 
• 
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If ),oll 'r(' all wondermg wheN' the hi'/I /'ue been (or Ihe pasl few 
weekI, Iho/', Jl4tJt 100 bad. You think ii', easy for an o ld GYP8Y 10 rake' 
Ihrough 111(' nI('1J& )'ou peop/r create' HoUf' yOIl col/ege hids gO/ll eo"Y. 
Alld dOl, 'f giuc me thai bull about how bum I out you or(' from taking 
all thoM! exam,. Euerybody know, thai you kids are 01/ clleatmg your 
h'lIle lucke,' off. // 01 /0 menlion all lIlat brOWIIYlIIg! And how about 
Illt tho&e ,10';(" about how you mlS3ed an exam bf'cau# you ('lImt' 
down wilh the flu! !Vhat', WOI'llf' ON' thOle naive tcache" who bought 
that old &ong and donCt!. 
\\'ell, whD/fluer, e~rybody compote them$4!lce. and /Iel out tile 
pep/a-b,smal, 'C(Z u,f(' hf!~ Ihey a~, hot ou t o· the Qt.'!!", Don" get 
burned ' 
M adame LOIJO/ld a 
Dear Madame Lo\'onda, 
I've been hearmg all sorts or rumors about the new preSident's 
bouse the Collele IS bu ildinl on the campus. First I heard it was gOing 
to cost $200,000, then I heard $ 100,000 , and t hen $80,000, and at 
last count it was up to $300 ,000! The rumors are end less. I heard it 
was l oing to have a swimming pool and a laser beam security system , 
and all sorts of spiCfy-keen doo-dads. One person even went as Car as to 
say it was aoing to be a scaled dow n model o f the Unistructu re, leaks 
and all! 
Seeing how Bryant College thrives on rumors, I decided to try and 
clear th is one up and went to.sec Mr. Ryan , Assistant to the President. 
He gave me all the necessary information, which 1 was very glad to 
receive. Howe\'er, the College retuses to tell how much the residence is 
going to cost. Now, if the money is bei ng donated to the College, why 
can't the Bryant Community know the dollar amount of the 
contribution'? I understa nd that the College released the figures on the 
Korner and Salmonson contributions. If ~he money isn't coming out 
of the sludenLs' tuition. then why is evef}'lhing so hush·hush? I think 
it is wonderful that a person has donated the money and feel thai he 
should be thanked for his generosity. I also Ihink the Bryant 
CommunIty has the rlgM to know where revenues come from and 
where they 10. 
I am presently tll.k inl a course in accoun ting, and one of the thinp 
laught to me- is the use- or nnanciai stateml'nts. The text emphasizes 
their accura~ bec.use they are used by many groups-two of which 
are stockholders and public. Now , even though I am not a stockholder 
in Bryant College, my par"nts do invest cap ital in the College in the 
form of tuition payments. And how about that accoun ting term 
"disdosure'?" My poin t is thl t if this school teaches how important the 
financial operations of bUSi ness I re to mterest groups, why won 't they 
tell me and the Bryant Community how much the houS£' is going to 
cost? Is this what they mean by. " Don' t do as I do; do as I say'?" 
Madame Lovonda, doesn'l Bryant Collea;e practice what it 
preaches? 
Dear Paul, 
Equitably. 
Pau l J. Carroll 
Don 't you undcrstand plflill £flgljsh~ The dOllor ulshes to rrmam 
al'lonymous! Thf' ColieRI' is only lookin~ after its bet;! juten"t and 
twluwc m~', tl Walch". it, mleN'1l odd up at Hospltat Trust, the BanI..' 
that ",Ips /1rya/ll Co/leg<, 11I~/p iltrel{. So what if Ih<' sllld("nt, 1('0111 10 
knuu' how IIw,·h tht· h()wU' is CWflillSr Who do Ih(·y fhmk 111(,\' a .... -
anyway' The IOlary-poyt1'!l of f',~ry penon workjnR at Bryant C~Il"Ne' 
Now, why do,,', you SO home and toke tI mel', hal bath afld walch 
lele",.,olI. You'l/ ful much b,./Ier m til,. fIIormng Imd tht' problem will 
Ix alt fortlo/tpn, Takf' j/ ca$)'. Don't worry oboul tile Col/I't.'. it', in 
,,00/1 hands. The Tru,'pt'. (w(' jll,t CO/I·t at'Oltl bringing illI:m up. con 
UX"r) only Ulallt to maht' .ure they don't blow this deal alld tr, lIot 
mrsUlld,'P1llu(Jt1 by Ihc nal~'C ,tuden/. of Bryant Col/t'if' Obdoltsl.v thl' 
Col/l'lle' feci, the .tudcllt, !;'Orlnot absorb thl' dynamic, of tha bll,ille .. 
IrofllQeljon-ond thf'y'r" ngllt. of cuu,..., What du bu&Ull'u .Iudenl, 
who've been "udym/l billilllf'" fOr Iwo, Ihree. or four ypars kllOW 
aboul bUlineB /rallstu/ions' 
Ah. 8(!C how Ilmp/e II I" Problem'l 01/ $>01l'f'd. 1 think YOllr 
problem il thai .vou·1JC been listt'1ll11R 10 Ralph Nader and hil 
COrpOlTJtf' Rf'lpollllbJlity and BUljm!" Ethic. jargoll for loa /ollg. 
Th ere " fl 0 t h 111 1/ U II e t II jcal about /:eeplIIg tile elllire Brya/lt 
Commumly. /III/lUI a 1IC1l'e1 ,I'W, III Ihe dark-I. therc ~ R igl,t'" 
wI·accountably. 
Madame Louondo 
$1000 Grant From Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell Foudation 
... I),ant College will be the 
recipient of a $1,000 grant {rom 
th e Peat. Marwick, Mitchell 
Foundation to be ust'd for 
Brya n t '. Talent Dev!'lopment 
Program, according to Karl F. 
Ericson, a partner with Peat , 
Marwick & Mitchell in Ptovi· 
dence. 
The vant will be applied 
toward a progranl of tutorial 
a ss istance for elf\'en students 
currently enrolled in thl' Talent 
Devt'lopment Prolram, which 
makes It pos:.jbl~ for minority-
group and academically·under· 
prlviledged young men and 
woml'n to rl'ceive a "sound busi-
n('Ss education and the oppor-
tunity the ... would otherwise not 
have to eriter the busineSl world 
on its own terms.". 
Mr. Ericson is a ml'mber of 
Br),anCs Class of 1958, and is 
General Chairman of tht' Bf} ant 
Alumni Annual Fund. 
Quoted from thl:' proposal 
to P .~L\1 Foundation. 
made 
GRADUATE FACULTY MEETING 
The nrsl Graduate racult) 
\leeting of the 1974-1975 year 
took place on W-edne sday. 
Octobcr 9. in Room 386A . The 
purpose of th" m{'eting was to 
providc an opportunity for the 
(acui ty to rl'view the growth and 
dt'Yelopment in thl' Gradu3te 
Program ~ince its last meeting in 
March. and review where The 
Graduate School is and where it 
is going. Among thl' items that 
were discussed at the meeting 
Wl"fe the Fall Se mester 
f'nrollment and the tentative 
Sprine 1975 and Summer 1975 
StofoMons. Also, note was taken or 
the (act that The Graduate 
School was accredited by the 
New Enl la nd Association of 
Schools and CoUeles. The faculty 
Vr1l!i asked to review the graduate 
courses WIth an eye to making 
reco mm endations for their 
improvement. They also are 
req uested to givl' their fo r 
long-range planning. 
Note was taken of the fact 
that the MBA Bulletin. which has 
bee n out o r print. is currently 
bei ng reviS£'d and hopefully will 
be pri n t ed du ring the Fall 
Semester. 
MBA ASSOCIATES 
The returns are starting to 
come in for dinner I'1!scrvations 
ro r the meeting of the MBA 
Associates on October 22 , which 
will bt' addressed by Mr. Ralph 
Martin , Vice Presi dent and 
Manager of Raytheo n and a 
member of the Graduate Business 
Advl!lOt)' Council. ThE' luncht'On 
will take place in the new 28th 
story dining room of the Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust Tower in 
Providence. Our MBA alumni will 
have a dual treat, both of hearing 
Ralph ~fartln and of tf}'ing out 
on(' of the latest d ining rooms in 
the Providence nf(>a. combined 
with a s pectacular view of 
Providence rrom the 28th story. 
FALL SEfolESTER REPORT 
Thr Fall Spme~ter is running 
smoothly. The courses have 
settiE'd down for the long run. It 
i~ no surprisl' that we are 
approaching th~ mid·Sf'mestl'r 
examinations. Wh('rt' students 
ha~l' lx>l"n IbkPd to do term 
ptpen. the) an' alrrady en routf'. 
ThE' 'itarr of the Graduate Orfice 
i5 just "taning to catch up with 
thin~s at this pomt .and beginning 
to Cirm plans for thl' Sprmg 
Seml'st"r. 
Thow undergraduates who 
till' contemplating applying (or 
fall term day MBA Programs at 
other institutions should be 
rontacting lho!.(> schools now to 
meek on such things as deadlines 
for recei pt of applications. 
dc>adlinl's for reet'ipt of Cinancial 
aid Iilld similar forms. ft!quired 
dnlps.Jfor thf' submission of 
ATGSB scor<'S, and possibly 
where required or recommended 
visits to campuSt's. 
Inasmuch as there St'ems to 
be a gro win g trend among 
undergraduatl's to apply to 
business schools, early 
application and testing would be 
high I)" bt>neficial. 
Tht' Graduate Office has 
transferrf'd to the Bryant Library 
the bulk or its collection of 
catalogs that pertain to graduate 
study in business at other colleges 
and Universities. However. it is 
st rongly recommended that 
undt'rgraduates write directly to 
the university o r college of their 
choice to o btain the most 
.MP ·lo-da t~ information. 
Rabbascrabitz 
by CLE~1 
Due to the proliff' rat ion of ..... ell ... "rsed students on this campus. I 
thought I'd add a few morf' words to your alrelldy larg(~ \iocabulary 
-with lheir den nitions ... 
Schlotophilia-the fear of being in small plac"s with Sch lotts. 
Zcnowi~m- yes siring those bigger than yoursplf. 
Lensony-the process in which your tomato falls out of your 
bacon. lettuce. and tomato sandwich. 
Spongosis-aprogressl\'e di~ease contracted on ~Iowry's rarm . 
usually fatal within four years, 
Bingolots-a man who ust's bigger words than you do 
Rotsoballs-a Jewish word translated. " I'm gonna punch you in the 
mouth." 
Sneakalini-a man or woman who wears w{'t tenr is shoes on 
li ncoleum nOOlS. 
Hannabah-blowini your nose-right thru your tissu~ onto your 
band. 
Carbonini-an armction caused by enclosi ng the lips around the 
I'xhaust pipes of ('ars. 
Bobulism-boring, nothing, silenct . 
Fump-a man whose job Is si tting in a bathtub and breathing the 
bubbles rising from the bollom. 
Smignatz--'d Greek holiday-they all go crazy and kiss fiN.' 
hydra nts. 
Skriz-som"one who scril lches black boards. with his fingernails. 
It Was a Mixer 
It was a mlx"r. It wa~ u mixture. It was mixed·up. It had b"er on 
iI 's floor . It painted It's eyelids blue. U didn't wear any make.up. It 
wore it's best clothes. It came in rags. It was high. It was loadl'd . 
spaced , and da:wd . It was completely straight. It did the bump . . . the 
robot. I'm sure It didn't dance at all. It was hangingoul. Sometimes it 
was bored. SomE"times it was boring. It was childish. It was obnoxious. 
and absurd. Some of it was rude-some lewd and some? It shook it's 
hips. rt JUst stood thrl'1!. It was inteJl~tual. and it WasCra5S. It was 
rock 'n roll, It was gross commercialization. It was yer l;op fo rty. It 
was yer bottom rony. It was loud. It wasn't loud pnough, It was dark 
and predictably it wasn't dark ('nough . It was where you rould S('e 
those people you've always wanted 10 5M' and talk to them, It was 
whf'Tt" you c;aw thow Pf'Opll' ~ou n('\'E"r wlntlo talk to and had to talk 
to them any ..... ay. It was high school madness. It was ·colll'ge 1f'\'E'1 
euphoria. It should haw' stayed home. It should have gone- to the loral 
bar and got plaster.' d . It was a social evt'nt-glad to be here. It was 
poli tical. It was superficial. ....... and many levE'led depending on 
which level you stood on. It was a mixer . and it is gonf'. 
Resident Student 
Advisory Group Meeits 
by Sue Horn 
Ttlf' first ordrr ot busine~s al 
thE" ml'eting ..... as to set up a 
schl'duip of m.·t'tlngs It was 
d('Cid~d that mel'ling" \\itt 
alternate bt.tw'~n Fridays at 3 
p.m and Wcdnl"Hlay~ at 7 p.m., 
and thl')" will bt, 11'.1 wC'I'ks apart. 
Rieh ~l l{;rath. Chalrp<'rson. 
explainf'd the IIl'neral dirretions 
thf Group wants to go lfl. Hr 
talked abou~ sl'lun!!: up 
subcommittees to In,,,(''~tigatf' 
\-arious arns of conCl'rn 3nd to 
make ",commendations to thE" 
Student Sf'natl'. Peter Barlow, 
Advisor. talked about ho .... the 
idea or starting thl' Group ..... as 
formE"d and the reasons wh~'. 
. The r{'presentatives then gave 
opinions about what thl'Y think 
RSAG s ho uld do, such as 
recommending changn In dorm 
rul l's, airing grlevancl's. 
improvements in the dorms. 
orr"ring referral S(' rviC{'5 to the 
studenLS. and possibly organizing 
programs for th{' dorm students. 
The i mp ortance of 
communication between RSAG 
and thl' dorm students was 
stressed, The idea was discussed 
about compiling a list of 
qU('Slions about the dorms and 
answering them in THE 
ARCHWAY 
J.)' Small mad e so m" 
sugg('Stions about making chang!'s 
In the cafl·teria policy of only 
admitting !<Ludrnts onC(' at f'ach 
meal. He will look into the 
possibihties of a change in this. 
Michael Schmidt discussed 
lh(' Cirl' f'xlinguiShE" r sltuation in 
thl' dorms wilh t'mpt~ and 
I'xtinguisherll. Sug~;t'~tions for 
impro\'{'ment werE" gi',-en and will 
tM, lookffi into. 
.\ list was ronlpiled of arl'a5 
or ~tudl'lIt ronl'f'lII. and th .. 
rt'prl forntatin's \\t're askl'd to ~N 
idl'a~ from their dO)rm~ about 
thrm. Area .. of Studl'nt ('oneem 
inciudl': mon> furnitur" rOf lhoSt' 
missing 'h~irs, ilnprO\emrnts 
with fif(o extinguidwrs and nfl' 
alarms. mort' adE"quatr supplies, 
getting into the cafl'ieria a 5('cond 
timl' at a meal. possi ble arras of 
actIvity, sponso rin g parti!">. 
f'ffieif'ncy of spcurity, and lack of 
lighting in the su itrs. 
Unionizallion 
Voted 
Down 
by Eileen Pulaski 
Elections wert' h"ld 1\Jl"Sday. 
October 1 5 (or Sec retarial 
Unionization in the Trustees 
Ro om of Bryan t Collele. 
Union i7.ation was voted down by 
a wid .. margin of 28-14. Thl'r(' 
were ""*6 eligible ,·otl?'rs. rour of 
them being challf'ngf' \'otI'S, only 
to b(' USf'd incasE" of a lie . 
Peti tioning for II unieon cannot bt> 
tu>Id ror anothl'r ~ I'M. if a Ull1011 
is so dC!irf'd at that tilmf'. 
THE ARCHWAY 
The academ ic valui.' of pro· 
fessionai publications was the 
theme of a recent. eloquent state· 
ment bv the academic VII to 1'HE 
ARCH\VAY . Dr. SmIth 's empha. 
si ~ was 011 pr\'cision in writ ing 
and presenta tion. It was II preg' 
nant sll bjl'et fo r a di ll i n ~-room 
debate among fac ul ty memb<>rs. 
Each word was appraised for con· 
notation and denotatIOn. Doctor 
Smit h 's messagl' rai!Ws two 
questions: What is thl' meaning 
for the racultv actuarial tabl~, 
and wlwrr <::In professors rind 
publishcn to r t h('i r maRlw opi1 
To thl' (i rst , one ('an ani) 
hypoth('size- th(' message portent ; 
to th(' S('cond . one l.'3n ask. " May 
the vr Ix> counted on for a little 
'a xl e grl'8.5(' on the printi ng 
prt'ss?' .. 
Feed back from students so 
far has reveal('d unbridled glee 
that the "heal" is on facul ty to 
produce and to ('xjX'rience the 
pressurl' which heretofore was 
Ihl' ir excl usive experience as a re-
sult of thl' "ollt-of·sl ght" assign. 
ments imposed by "sadistic" 
facul ty nU'mbl'rs. They antici pate 
a greater classroom challenge. 
It is too early at this writi ng 
to predict long waiting Jines at 
the high speed typewriters in the 
faculty offices, fondly and appro· 
priately called t he "slave pits ," 
but for all v('tl'ran and beginning 
authors, there is yet anot hf'r 
" qu ail), important concept to 
consider. Thf' word fo r It is 
SEXISM. It is as incon~u t' nt to 
acade m ic p ub lic a tlo ll s as 
Con fuci us is to Mao; as Joh n 
Wa~'nt' is to Glo ria Stt'lI1em. 
How to a\'oid seXISt t{'sa is 
the subJC'ct of re~nt direct l\H by 
publishers t.o staff authors of 
grade school readers. No need to 
mention those stars, Diek and 
Jane, as ('\"eryone now knows 
tha t Jant' no lo nger stands about 
with her mouth hangi ng open 
while Dick acts, does. thinks . 
jumps. an d plays with Spot. Jane 
now has part of the action-in 
(act, equal ti me or else! The goa l 
in this is (or school children of 
bo th sexes to become accus· 
tomed at an early age to Sl!eing 
females in instrumt'ntal roles. and 
incidently, to see Dick arranging 
nowers and taking his turn wash-
ing disht's. 
On Publications 
by Joan F. l\Iarsella 
McCraw-Hili offers some sug-
gestions to academics in a direc· 
tlve en titled, Equal Trea tmen t of 
Ille Sexes jn McGraw-Hili Book 
Compa ny Publicati o ns. The 
stated purpose of th is booklet is 
to " he lp educators and aUlhon to 
climinat(' any sexist assumptions 
fro m our publications ... They are 
intended to make au thors aware 
o( tht' ways i ll which fema les and 
males alike have been stereotyped 
in inequality and to indicate posi. 
ti ve ap proaches toward (air, 
atturate. and balanced treatment ; 
• W .. S",$'T 
PuGL.iC~:rroN S. UN.LTo, 
or 
"More of This and 
Less of That" 
A set of guidelines prepared 
b y t h e COMM ITTE E ON 
WOMEN a t Scott . Foresman 
states, in the introduction, "Text-
books are sexist if they omit the 
ac tlon s a nd achievements of 
women , If they demE'an women 
by using patronizing language or 
If they show women only in 
stert'otyped roles with less than 
the full range o( human interests , 
traits, and capabilities." 
Come to th ink of it , some of 
these guideline diredives could 
also apply to Bryant Faculty d in-
"H ... "."" Mz LOVE LY MA.JUtyHER. (30 .5.S . 
MJl . D£oo..,AIR..E., J j)ST ISN 'T WI T.., Jr. /-low 
AMVT" H A.VIW6 HE't. TIIY(E OIJE.ct H" Jo~ IwsrEAO? " 
to show the role language has 
pl.ayed in ineqllfl lity. " Rettuit-
ment of mon' wom('n authors is 
advocated in the diredive, and m· 
dusion of a larger proportion of 
selections by and about women 
in anthologIes. "Women should 
Ix> shown at all 1('\'('ls wlthm an 
organization; men should not be 
shown as constantly subject to 
the 'masculine mystiqut'.' Women 
should be sometimes shown as 
tough , aggressive, and insensitive. 
Practices to be avoided are focus· 
ing on phYSical form, making 
women fi gures of fu n o r objects 
of scorn or treating their issues as 
humorous or unimportant. Non· 
sexist language includes tht' use 
of terms as FEMINIST or UBER· 
ATIONIST instead of LIBBER. 
Pat roni z ing referrals such as 
'Though a woman, she ran the 
business as WE' ll as any man,' 
should be avoided." 
ing room debates ... ! This too is a 
recund subject. 
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SENATE NEWS 
by Anne-Marie Vigneau 
MONDAY, OC1'OBER 7 
FoUowing the reading and 
acceptance o ( t he previous 
meeting's minu tes, Tim Banning 
stated that rather than a $400 
deficit , t he St udent Senate 
budget has a carry--over of $900 
fo r this year. The excess money 
has been aliocaUd to the budget's 
special account. 
Mike Hammer, Speaker ot 
the Council , announced that he 
wa s com p ili ng II list of all 
senators' names, addresses, and 
t e lephone nu mbers. He also 
rem i nd ed e ver y on e that 
c.o mmi ttee reports were due 
October Hi . 
Jack Single to n , Senior 
Senator and Co-ehairman of the 
E n t e r tainm ent Co mmittee, 
info r med the Senate that it 
would not be possi ble to hav(' a 
Sha Na Na concert on the datto 
previously rm-ntioned as it did 
oot give them enough time to get 
ready. He also stated that the 
original groups vo ted (or In the 
poll were more di[(icult to get 
than ex pected and al ternate 
groups were being looked into. 
Margaret French , Executive 
Secretary , told the Senators 
about the cockLail party to meet 
the administration , to be held 
October 15, 1974 at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Faculty- Starr Dining Room. 
The last item on the agenda 
was the rati fication o( the (our 
new Senate committees and their 
charges. The committRes are: 1) 
to investigate the potential of an 
. RESEARCH 
CAN~~tAftGEST"SlRVfa: 
a.7!5".~ 
Send t\CM' 100- IIot_ ClIIltk>t. En-
dose $2.00 10 .:to..- rtlfurn pent · 
-. 
ESSAY SERVICES 
~7 Spedlllil ...,..., :i\IJl. 82Q8 
n ...... q",~. CIo""" 
(4161 JI6 •• 
aur rr-m .,-rJt;. I, t4IiI 
for ,.~ ___ oMt. 
Student Senate 
operation for the Coffee House; 
2) to invHtigate guns on the 
Bryant campus; 3) to register all 
dubs and organizations on the 
Bryant campus; and 4) Senate 
News Release. 
TiJESDA Y. OC'I'OBE:l15 
Arter the aceeptance or the 
minutt's tram the October 7t~. 
meeting . How ar d Flaum , 
Vice- Pr esident, informE'd the 
Senate t hat mail for all Bryant 
clubs was now bei ng receivt'd and 
distributed by the Senate, ria a 
new set or mailboxes in the 
Senate ornei'. 
Mike Hammer stated that all 
Senators should have received a 
list of all Senate names and 
phone numbers at the beginning 
o f thl' mee t ing. The phone 
number of Ray Sch ideJer , 
Frt'Shma n Senator, had been 
omitted on the list so it was 
announ~d and the ommission 
was corrected. Senators were also 
remind ed that all committee 
reports were to have been turned 
in that day. 
Tim Banning announcPd that 
expenses for the Ralph Nader 
lec tu re had tot all'd $2 ,400 . 
Revellut' from ticket sales to 
outsiders amounted to $1.050. 
Russ Powers. Jun ior Senator , 
related that the Entertainment 
Committee was still working on a 
concrrt fo r this semester and was 
in the process of investigating a 
tentative date In November . 
Under other business, Mike 
Ha mmt'r bro u ght u p the 
possibility of having some spt'Cial 
o H-campus entertainment for 
Bryant s t udents. Arter game 
discussion on the matter, Arnie 
Silva. Sophomoft' Senator, made 
a motion that tht' Entertainment 
Comm i ttee In'festi!l!ate 4h 
JYlSSi bility ot having a " Bryant 
c"lIege Night" at an o tf-campus 
bar . Th t' m o t Io n pa ssed 
13 for. 8 against , 1 abstention. 
Followine the close of the 
meeting. the Sl'nators atte nded a 
coc kta il part y to mee t the 
administrators with whom the 
Senate works during the year. 
Evening Division News 
1"'h('rt' are $CH'ral items of 
mterest to the e\ ening students 
this week. Thpre are also a few 
rem inder items. 
Bull ('l in boa rd s earrylng 
info rma li o ll o t in t erest fo r 
(' \ening sc hoo l students are 
located in two areas of the 
unislructu re. There is a bulletin 
boa rd o n t he corridor wall 
imme d iat e ly adjacent to the 
Evening Sc hool Office . The 
second bulleti n board is opposite 
the raculty orrkl's on the lower 
level of the classroom wing of tht' 
un istr uctu rl'. Students should 
check one of these boards I.'8ch 
w(,pk (or items of intrrcst . 
Preregistration material will 
b t' mail e d to eac h 
c uu en tl) -('nro ll ed evening 
s tudent duri ng the week of 
NO\'ember 1. Tht' package should 
contain a spnng schedule, a 
registration card and instructions 
for preregistering, The schedule 
wi ll also be printed in THE 
ARC HWAY pr io r to b t' lng 
mailed . 
Remember. Monday evening 
dasses not meeting on October 
28 have been rescht'duled to 
T Ul'Sday, October 29. Classes 
normally meeti ng on Tuesday 
even in gs will not meet that 
e ve n i n g . Thi s ap plies to 
unde rguduatt' eyening classes 
only . Ca lend ars for pvt'ning 
classes, registration periods, and 
ho lidays are availablt' in th e 
Eve ning Schoo l Omce . The 
evening calendar varies somewhat 
rrom tht' day school calendar and 
should be obt.ained by day school 
students taking evening courses. 
Parking regulations as posted 
las t y ear art' still in effeet. 
Basically they prohibit parking 
from all a reas ex cept the 
white ·li ned s paces in ei t her 
parking lot . Parking by students 
is prohibited i n teh circle 
(Visitors' Parking Area ), on the 
grass or sidewalks, and in areas 
marked "no parking." 
Processing of identirication 
ca rd s for ev(' n ing di vis ion 
studt'nts has been delayed. The 
embosst>d cards will be n\id -(or 
one year and should be ready fo r 
distribut ion priod to the close of 
prert'gistration . The cards will be 
given only to o((icjally registered 
e\"ening school stUdents. 
•• ElecTric Cowboy "" 
ffi ~~ffi ~0 ~~~~~ 
TONIGHT 9 till 1 
FREE WITH BRYANT 10 
SOcr WITH OTHER COLLEGE 10 
Donations will be accepted 
at the door for the UNITED WAY 
-. , 
-
-
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Tau Epsilon 
For the second year in a row, 
Epsilon WIIS aWll rdf'd first 
place in the annual Frpshman 
Queen Weekend sponsored by 
~ltn Phi and TKE. Our 
Liesel Schuck, did a 
job; and all lh(' brothers of 
Epsilon ar£' gratl'ful for her I,rr,,,,, 
The annual TE Smokf'r h£'ld 
Last Wednesday night proved to 
be a success. All who attpndf'd 
enjoYl'd the food, drink. 
entertainment as well as I,.tt;", to know one another II 
Tau Epsilon achievf'd its first 
I ~",o", of the football season 
a 13-5 win over Bela Sigma 
last week. In t he first quarter 
Bokorf capped a fine drive 
by quarterback Paul Roy . 
with a firld goal. Later in the 
quartl'r. Tau Epsilon 
once more on a pass by 
Roy to Phil McGuiness. 
Bokoff added tht' extra 
i giving TE a 10·0 lead. Beta 
co me back brfore the end of 
first half with a field goal. 
them three poi nts. In the 
nd half. Ho ko ff ca me 
through again with a 37.yard 
fie ld goal extending TE's lead to 
13-3. A safety by B('ta in thl' 
St'conds of play left the 
final SCOff' TE, ] 3; Beta. 5. 
The social calf'ndar of Tau 
Epsilon is now in full s ..... ing. We 
had several parli('s to dat(' , 
I,""h,d;" , a Jungle Juice part~ 
ovI'r quitl' wt'll . This 
rday night thl'r(' will be 
I",oll,,' pall) starting at 8:30 
hope that all of you will 
as it shou ld be a line timl' 
Also. coming up in I.h. 
is the annual hayride 
in November. Every year 
proves to be quite an 
I.xp,,;;o,';' and all should try to 
Once again, the brothers 
Ep~non extend their 
1;,,,;<,,;;, m to nttend all of thl'ir 
fu nctions and to meet the 
Ib;';"o<, 
APK 
APK's volleyball season is off 
to a very succ£'ssful start this 
Our pre-sent record is 5 and 
we're in second r"lace in 
0';";';"0' A. The sisu·rs would Iikp 
extl'nd a special thanks to 
Nancy, Pat, and Laura for 
and hl'lp. 
The busy preparing 
for the-ir annual smok('r. which 
will be held on October 29 at 7 
p.m. in the Faculty Dining 
Room. We hope to SCi' a lot of 
freshmen and independents there. 
sm 
S I B's votteyball season is I p'o.;", to b.. very successful. 
a record of 6·0. As of 
9, SIB·A was sol o ill first 
SIB·B has a record of 3·5. 
I ~: :~~~:~:;h SIB-B d(K>S not have a record as does SIB·A. 
they full of potential that wilt 
b e shown in la te r ga mes. 
T hursday night, October 17 , 
SIB·A will play Crok 's Jocks and 
SIB-B will play agai nst SIX-A. 
Both games should prov£' to b£' 
very in teresting. 
SIB will be ha\'jng a Happy 
Hour today, Independents and 
Freshmen are welcomed to come 
and with the Si bbies. 
Sigma Iota Xi 
GREEK 
NEWS 
Sigma Iota Xi 
Congratulations and Thanks 
to all th(' sisters of SIX for all 
you r time and enort on the 
Fr .. shmen Queen \\el'kcnd. All of 
you are (..'Ommended for your 
work and h£'lp in making the 
weekend a gn'at suC<!ess. 
Congratulations also to both 
"A" and "8" \'olieyball teams in 
winning your games last week. 
You did a great job. Keep up that 
spirit ! 
Our annual Smoker was held 
last Wednesday night and was a 
great success. We had a great 
turnout. We thank everyone for 
com ing and we hope you all had 
a good time. 
Agaill we Im'ite all fresh men , 
i n d epl'n d l'nls and tmnder 
studf'nts to come to our happ) 
hours. There will b{> onl' on 
Friday, October 18, at 3: 15 p.m .. 
in suile 322, Dorm 5. Hope to see 
you al[ there! 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
For the month of October, 
Beta Sigma Omicron has many 
activities planned. On October 
20, we are going to participate in 
the Rocky Hill Flea Market . W~ 
hope to makes lots of money as 
w{>\1 a! ha\'c lots of fun. Our 
Smoker is scllt'dul{>d for Odober 
22, and our sisters hope to have a 
good turnout of Freshmen and 
Ind epen dents in thp Faculty 
Dining Room . [n order to gel the 
siste r s in the m ood for 
Hallo w{>en, we are having our 
cos tum(' par ty on Saturday , 
October 26. 
In s ports , BSO has b('en 
dOing well. Our record is not 4 
and 1. All the sisters ar£' realty 
enthusiastic about our team. 
Last but not least , our sister 
Geri Palmieri gale all the sistl'rs 
quill' a surpri'lE' two weeks ago . 
She is now another one of our 
{>ngaged sisters ..... ho has wedding 
plans within the next year. Good 
luck. G{>ri and Frank! 
GREEK LETTER COUNCIL 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Thursday, October 31 
9 a_m. 1:30 p.Ol, 
Room 386 A & B 
FREE Doughnuts and Orange Juice 
Sign lip in the C.L.C. Office 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
W£' are proud to announc£, 
thai our Freshman Queen 
candidatt' . Kan'n Pagonis, Wb 
third runnt'r·up. Congratulation~, 
Kart>n! 
Last wt't'kend our brollll'n 
and little sisters (ronl Westl'rn 
New England Col1egt' jOined us 
for dinnpr and a fun eve'ning at 
the mixer. In tht' futUTt' , w£' are 
planning activities with this and 
other TEP chapters. 
The dat£' for our eight annual 
hayride is November 2. Along 
with Western New England 
College, we are hoping for a large 
turnout. Warning- therl' is rumor 
that a big red fire truck will once 
again follow the hay wagon. So 
dr{>ss warm. bring your own 
bottl\:' and a friend to share it. 
Wl" U be I{>aving at 7:30 from 
Dorm 1, so if you need a ride, 
ticket, or would like directions. 
just ask any Brot her or Little 
Sisler. 
Wl' are happy to say that our 
Smoker was a success. We would 
li ke to thank all those who 
attended and extend an open 
invitation to all to partici pate in 
'fEP's fulur£' activi ties. 
See you soon at the next 
party, Dorm 1, Fourt h Floor. 
Phi Upsilon 
The sistf'rs of Ph i Upsilon 
would like to extend a warm 
in vitation to all freshmen and 
independent girls to attend our 
annual S~IOKER on Wedn{>sda) 
I'vpning. Ottobf'r 23. in th{> 
('ommuu'r Lounge from 7;30 to 
10. 
This ~ I'ar'~ S.\10KER 
promises to hi' an exciting on(' 
with an eHm ing filled with fun. 
food, and so ngs. We hOpE' io S(>{> 
you ther{> to gf't a chance to mt'Ct 
the sisters and to find out what 
our sorori ty is about. 
Phi Ep News 
The 8roth£'rs of Phi Epsilon 
Pi held their annual Smoker this 
week at th.{> American Legion 
Hall :n Smi thfield. We hope lhat 
all wh o atte nd I'd e njoy ed 
themselves and got to know all 
the brothers a little better. 
In previous foot ball ga mes, 
Ph i Ep batt led to a 0·0 tic against 
Tg. Our nex t ga me proved what a 
tigh t defenst' we hav£'. Phi Ep 
battled through a close game with 
Phi Sig, when with onl y 20 
seconds ll'fi , Phi Sig threw a 
40-yard touchdown pass. 
We will b(> hosUng another 
Sa t urday night party th is 
wt'ekend. All are invited to the 
top of Dorm 2, Bet'r and mixed 
drinks will be available. 
Sigma Iota Beta 
THE ARCHWAY 
Beta S ma Chi 
Bela Sigma Chi 
The brothers of Beta 
Ch i cordially invite all F,,,',m:"1 
and Independents to their 
Smoker . TI\l' evening wi ll be 
'!1lUrsday, Octob('r 24, at 7 
in th{> Commuter Lounge. 
progra m will consist of 
drinks at Gulliver's, ! 
Jh'e entertainment. Th' ;;"~j:>~~,~II:~ 1 pro~e to be a \'pry f' 
night, and aU thl;' brothers 
see each an d e\'pty 
there. 
The brothl'r of Beta . 
Chi ar£' having an opt'n party 
Saturday nigh t (October 19 at 
p.m.). It will be held in Dorm 
Third Floor. A spt'c""~I~~~';~~~~: 1 
at this party will be 1: 
ALL night. We will also be 
wi ne, anisette. schnapps, 
tap (' d music throughout 
nighl. Again, we hope to 
e\'eryon£' there. 
This year the brothers 
Beta Sigma Ch i and Kappa 
will be sponsori ng P'~;~~:~: I Weekend , 1974. Thi~ 
will bl' held 011 Novem ber 
and 10. We'll starl I 
wit h Judging Thursday 
Friday nig ht will b l' 
Coronation Ball at thf' El k's Cl ub . 
Saturday night will be the start of 
the Dance Marat hon; t his will 
l'Ontinue into Sunday whf'n thf' 
winn{>rs will be announced. 
is one of thl' bigg('st w~"k"':" 1 
~ponsored at Brvant 
'\Chool ~'I'ar. By Uie look of 
at thi~ stagt'-il will b(' the biggest 
wel'k{>nd o( 197 -I· 75. TllI'rt· will 
til, additional artil'l{>~ In THE 
.\RCHWl\ \' I'xplaining tilTh'S and 
th~· &t'hcdulf' of t'\('nh for 
Pt'T<;()nalll~ W(·(·kt'nd. t 97 ,I 
Phi Sigma Nu 
Phi Sig has ktopt its ,;,,,,,,,1 
way with Its firth 
\;ctory on Octob('r 9 again~t 
The final scot(' of 19·2 
mar ked by the l'xcellent 
play and spirit which Phi Sig 
shown this season. Leading 
was Bob Perry along .... lIh 
out sta nding ofrf'l1sh'f' a 
d eft'nsive playmakers J(' 
Rototori and Sean Duff) 101 "d;"~ 1 
the team in this tough 
decisive game. 
The Phi Sigma Nu 
will be h('ld thj~ \'l'ar on 
Octob{'r 21. 197-1. An 
and indcpl'ndpnts 
participatt' in this {,Il'ul ,h,ould l 
mt"et in the Commutpr Loung(1 
7 p.m. Look for the Gtt'f'n 
Gold. Rt'e you thl'rt'!' 
Bl' watching for Phi 
Fralt'rnlt~ wel'kend. This 
thl' first wf'l'k{'nd in 
Phi Sig will present 
n{>w in thr area of 
w(;l"kends. Proud 
spirit will mak{> tht'i r 
the college 
FOR 11'. 
Della Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Phi's 
team gOt back into winning 
last Wednesday with a 14·0 
o\'er ADO. Th{> 
resul ted from an ;;, "" "'P';O< 
s a fet y Ra nd y Jan is . 
quarterback Mike Carlucci 
around the left end and ran 
from ten yards out . Later' 
game Carlucci hit left end 
Finnegan in the t'nd zone for 
last score. It was an all ,",u"d 1 
effort by both lIw offensivt' 
defrnsive un it s . Del t a 
currenlly has a two win . 
loss tl'cord which placl'S us in 
second 1 
Phi Upsilon 
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What Are YOU Doing For Bryant College?' 
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INKBLOTS 
Independent Features Service 
Q. Could you attempt a psychological proCile of Richard Nixon'? 
A. One of the requests I get most often is (or a profile of Richard 
Nixon. In response to this request, I can on ly say that Nixon's profile 
is, at the moment, rather low. 
Q. My doe is obsessed with playing ball. All he wants to do all day long 
ls chase a rubber ball. It 's driving me crazy. I've heard about an imal 
psychiatrists becoming popular. Could o ne of them help my dog? 
A. I understand that animal th('rapisls, like human therapists, work 
mostly with unhappy patients. Your dog, on the other hand , sounds 
happy with his obSl'ssion. Before going to an animal therapist, what 
about gelling him another dog for company , preferably female. Then 
perhaps he'll be tempted to switch his ball from on £> ty p£> to another. 
Q. I lIve with a lirl I love very much. When I think about her I get vcry 
excited, but when I am with her I lose all interest in Sl!.'I(. As you migh t 
suspect, this puts a tremcndous crimp in our rclationsh ip. What can I 
do? 
A. That is an uncomfortable position to find yourself in. Your 
question was brief. so I can only speculate upon the probably causes or 
your problcm. I would suspect that yo u are having a problcm because 
you have either placed )iour girlfricnd o n a very high , unapproachable 
pedistal, or you are unconsciously angry with her. Whate~er the 
reason , you should certainly see a therapist and talk it over. Yours is 
an uncomfortable problem, but In most cases, averlable. 
Q. What can be done with a B.A. degree in psychology,? 
A. Il may be atlractlvely framed and displayed promi ncntly . 
Q. Our son is doing badly in school. His teacher has suggested sending 
him to a so-called " learning cen~r" where they practice behavior 
modification m order to reform study habits. Do you think this is 
wise? 
A. If study habi l.5 is thc source of his problem, then I would alTee that 
a Icarning center could be appropriate. However, there can be many 
n-asons a child does poorly in school, and you should take the timp to 
jnvcstigate the si tuation thoroughly. Remember, children can rail in 
school because th£>y Dr£> anxious over the si tuation at home, with peers 
and with school authorities. Not all childnn fail to learn because of 
thci r problems; sometimes it Is because they have been poorly taughl. 
Q. I have ulcerative colitis. My doctor says it is brought on by mental 
or emotional stress. Is therc anylh ing I can do to contro l or lessen my 
reactions to experiences which bring on my colitis? 
A. Uicerativ£' colltis occurs for more complex reasons than mere 
emotional st~. Allhough you cou ld succeed in r~uci ng the nu mber 
of oceurances by rclaxation thcrapy or re·adjusting your life to 
minimize stress, you should really consi der psycho therapy to get to 
the root or the problems and to learn to deal more openly with your 
feelings rath(>r than conUnuing to internali7,c them . 
Q. Can the stars real ly arred behavior? 
A. There can be little doubt that the stars, alo ng with a warm starry 
night, can hav(> a profound effect o n ~rta in types of behavior. 
Dr. S. i& a practicing psychologjl l with ex lenJiue experience in dealing 
with the probleml of young people. eJpecially Ihose of college 
studentll. 
L ISTENING· TALKING ~ CA R ING 
T HE OPEN END 
Fellow Studerl ls Who Care A bout You 
Confidential Informat ion & Referra ls Include : 
Drugs 
Alcohol 
Fami ly 
Planning 
Lone liness 
Depression 
We're just around the corner from THE ARCHWA Y. 
Monday and' Tuesday; 5:30 p.m.· 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday : 9 a.m.' 4:00 p.m. 
Management 
Development 
Club Going 
Strong 
The Management [k>\,clop· 
ment Club held its first dinner of 
lhe year on Oclober 15, at Club 
44 in Smithfield . The ('vening 
included a cocktail hour and 
dinner which was followed by a 
presentation by Mr. Ralpl. 
tol ctcht>r, Senio r Vice-Prl'sidcnt. 
and Chi(l( Economist of 
Industr ial National Bank. 
Mr . Fletcher spokl' on the 
economy lind thl' direction in 
which i ~ is headed , presenting a 
rather pesslmislic outlook (or the 
n('xt year. For Rhode Island he 
foresees a greater economic 
sl ump and predicts the state's 
unemployment rate will reach 9 
percent by the end o f 1975. 
Th~ club's next activity this 
)'ear will be a rarne to be held on 
November 9, in the Rotunda. 
Pri7.1!S to be won are: Pirst 
prize-a RCA 14 inch color TV; 
second prize; Craig 8-track car 
ta pe pl ayer with speakers. 
Second-and-a-half prlze-a 
weekend for two at the Sheraton 
Is/and£'r in N£'wport RI, all 
expenses paid. third prize is a 
basket of cheer, and many other 
priz£'s are to be won. Tickets are 
available from cl ub members and 
will be on sale in thl' Rotunda 
October 31 through November 7. 
Civilisat ion 
Series Film 
Mr . Albe rt J . McAloon, 
President of the Bryant Faculty 
Fe d e ra t ion , an nounc (>$ that 
throulh a coo~rative cfforl of 
Dr. 1..o'«ell Smith: tht Studtnt 
Senate; th e Fedcration; and 
Ubrarian, John Hannon , trustee 
of the Greenville Public Library ; 
the di sti nguishcd film series 
en t itled "Civilisation " will be 
offered free to Bryant students 
and the public. 
Each film is 50 minutes long, 
nanatl'd by Sir Kcnneth Clark£', 
an outstanding art critic with a 
s u perb Hnse o f h umo r 
(proportion). 
Th e series will begi n on 
Th ur sday, Octo ber 3, 1974, 
con ti n uing thro ugh Thursday, 
NovembN 14 , 1974 . Each film 
wil l be s ho wn twice each 
Thursday--at 3: 15 p.m. and 8 
p.m. in Room 386. 
These films ar(' so rich in 
content tha t they I£> nd themseln>$ 
to a variety of uses-from sheer 
v\£'wlng p,!easurc to a leaching 
agcncy fo r all studcnts, teachers, 
admin istrators, ornce staff and 
general pu blic. 
Join with us in this unique 
cxperiencl' where we see and hear 
and reel man rise to glorious 
heights, through intelligence and 
emotions used in the service of 
ma n 's search for Truth and 
Beautv. 
ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 
LIBRARY 
Thousands of Topics 
52.75 per page 
Send lor your up-to-date, 
176·page. ma il order catalog 
01 SSOO topics. Enclose 
SUIO to cover postage (1·2 
days delivery lime). 
519 GLENROCK AVE. 
SUITE #103 
LOS ANGE LES, CA. 90014 
Our ma~e"lIls .;t; ,old fo. 
research onlv 
THE ARCHWAY 
Women's Dissatisfaction 
Revealed At Autumfest 
Valerie A. Brauckman 
Bryant wom~n onrwhclm· 
mgly find, gynecological and 
women's serviCf's at Bryant collcge 
to be st.amefully lacking. 
Topics such as WI')r1I!fl'S 
health S£>rvices, and WOI'f8l'S roles 
and opportunities were candid ly 
discussed at the rect'nt W.KS . 
sponsorcd Auturmfest. Those prt'. 
sen t ex pressed a stro ng d~sire to 
have a comprehensivc gynecolo· 
gical prognlm implemcnt{'d on 
ca mpus. W. E.B. hopes a program 
can be arranged and ha\'~ begun 
investigating 1\ way to solve the 
dilemma. There was also an 
apparent wish for a women stu· 
dent"~ organization to be formed, 
SI milar to that of W.E.B .. but 
with dincrent 
thc orga n ization's goals would 
be to Inform women stud£>nts of 
Sl'holastic gran ts and loa.'\s a\ail· 
able exciuSiveJ) to Wom£>II , to aid 
in Job placempnt and C8rt'f'rs, and 
to familarizt' students with out· 
si dc <;('rvices Ihat pertain to Iheir 
hcalth and civil rights. 
H anyone is int£>r£>s ted in 
fo rming a women 's grou p, con· 
tact: MargaNt Fff'nch . Suc M£>igs. 
or Karen Hewitt. 
CPS Assembly 
by Bianca Bernslein 
On October 9, 1974 . the 
a nn ual Certifi£>d Professional 
Secretary Assembly was held on 
our campus. Linda J . McArthur, 
CPS , an d a member of the 
National SecretAri IUsociation 
(Intc r nationa l) . was gues t 
spt'aker. Th(> capacity audience of 
ove r 250 senio rs In the 
Depattm(>nt ot Secretarial and 
Office Edu cation rI'spond~d 
en t h u s i astical l y lo Mrs. 
McArthur 's remarks colI('('rning 
th£> CPS exami nation . 
What is th£> CPS I"xamination 
and how important is It? Likl'ned 
to the CrA, the CPS Is an 
in ternationally ·recognizl'd flIti ng 
earned by paSSi ng two full dllYs 
o f test ing in bu sincss lay, . 
economics, office proCE'durl'S and 
de ci si on mak ing, accounting, 
h uman relation . and businpss 
administration. SmCt' 195 1. a 
total of 16,202 secretari('s ha\'c 
sat for thp exam in tpsting ('('nters 
around t hc world Clycn in 
English, Spanish, and French and 
onl~ 6.80 1 ha ve rl'c{'hed 
certification . The CPS tl'St is so 
di re ic ul t t ha t only a small 
percentage who take it pass all 
portions on tlieir fi rst t ry. Each 
candidate is allowed five years to 
pass all six sectio ns of thc exam . 
Linda McArthur was certified 
la st s u mmcr afte r having 
completed her testi ng at Bryant 
College, which last year was 
Ferguson To Attend 
ESATE Meeting 
Francis J . Ferguson , associate 
professor of accoun ting at Bryant 
Coll cge. S mith fi l' ld . R hode 
.Island, and a mt'm ber of the 
executi\'1' planning board ot the 
Eastern Statl'S Associat ion for 
Teacher Education, will atwnd a 
meeting of thp organization at 
th£' Hotpj McAlpin , Ncw York 
Cit)', October 17-19, 1974 . 
The purpose of the mPf'tlng 
is to schedule arrangemcnts for a 
com-en tion to be hl'ld m March, 
1975. 
Accompanying Mr. Fcrguson 
is Larry C. Tcd£'schl, assistant 
treas ur e r of ESATE and a 
sophomorp at Bryant. 
ap proved b) th£> Institute of 
Certifying SeCfPtam's as a If's ting 
center. This was Ihe firs ~ time the 
CPS £>xam was given in Rhod£' 
I s land . She ('xpressed hcr 
OI;pprcCI&UOD WI sht was able ~o 
complcte it her(> instead of 
tra vciing all the wa y to 
Worc(>5ter, Ma ssachuwtts-the 
I'xa m starts at 8:30 a.m. and lasts 
unt il 5:30 p.m. fo r th£' two da\'s 
of testing. 
I n hcr rema rk s :\I r s . 
MeArthur ind icah>d that bping a 
CI~ is becoming a "hall mark of 
thc spcr{'larial prof£'ssion ,. and 
that "thi!> aehil'\'l"nwnt should 
op en doo r s t o carp l' r 
ndvanccm('nl and higher salaries," 
Junior Adtievement 
Program Begins 
Serond Year 
At Bryant 
by Lisa Pesant"llo 
Jun io r AchiE'vcmE'nt is a 
program d e\'iS£' d to bring 
in t £'rested bu sin£>ss stud~nt$ 
cloS£>r to the practical £>xperit'llCf' 
of working within various arcas 
n-Iated to business. 
The coordinator ror th£> J .A. 
p rogram at Br yant is Tom 
Dubreuil. Working with h im arE' 
fo ur olher Br yant sludt'nt 
ad visors. Th£> objectiv£> of this 
program Is to tt'ach high school 
students th{' practic{'s of business 
by helping th£'m run their own 
businesses, fro m conc£>ption to 
liq u i dation . Tht' r£> arp st'\'eral 
representat j\'£'S; from 15 various 
local fi rms that also act as 
a dviso rs t o the gro up. Th~ 
program runs (or thirt)' w«,ks, 
from Octobl"r 8 to May 8. 
PraclH:"al eXP<'riE'nce is gainE'd 
wh£'n thf'S(" studcnts deal with thE' 
ma rk{'ting. produc t ion , and 
problE'ms rplated to thE' particular 
b usin ess to which th£'~' arc 
BSSigncd. 
The Junio r Al'hit'wmt'llt 
pr o g ram InvHf'S high Sl'hool 
students with inl('rl'sts in "ariou!> 
areas of busi:'Jt'ss to bl"comr 
invoh'ed in practical work in thpir 
particular int£'rcst tlrt'8. 
TH E AR CHWAY 
It 's not drugs. 
It's not suicide. 
And it's not cancer. 
It's automobile crashes . 
More American people 
between the ages of 15 and 25 die 
in automobile crashes than in any 
other way. 
At least half of those deaths 
are alcohol related. And the drunk 
drivers who cause most of them 
are under 25. Sometimes, many 
times, they kill themselves. 
One of the most dangerous 
things you can do is get drunk and 
drive home. 
You can change it. You 
have to. 
You march against war. 
October 18, 1974 * Page 9 
You fight for clean air and clean 
water. You eat natural foods. You 
practice yoga. You are so much for 
life. And you are so much against 
killing. 
It would be unthinkable for 
you to wittingly kill another human 
being. 
So then, why is this 
happening? 
~-----------------------, 
: DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. y* 
I BOX 1969 
I WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013 
I 
I I don't want to get killed and I don't 
I want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can 
: help.* Youths Highway Safety 
I Advisory Committee. 
~~t1y name isi ________ _ 
I Address ________ _ 
: City State Zip' __ 
~ -- - - - - - - -- - --- - --------~ 
STOP DRIVING DRUNK. 
STOP KILLING EACH OTHER. 0 
uS OEPIlRT \L I:. 'HOFTRANSPORT .... TIO"" • 'AT1QNAL HlCHWAYTftAFFIC SAFElY "'D~IIJ'.C!STRATLON 
•• .. a ••••••• ~.. • ......... u ., •• • " _. .. .... __ -' 
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Intramural 
Bowling Standings 
Division A 
Kappa Tau 
Grandma's Kitchen 
Gusto's 
14 - 2 
10', - 5'" 
Born Losers 
Division B 
Easy Pickup 
The No Names 
Delta Sig 
R,I. Tropics 
Division C 
TIgers 
Never Too Late 
Cisco Kids 
No Shows 
Division 0 
~amers 
Some Do, 
Some Don't 
Old Snappers 
TEP 
Division E 
The Only Child 
New Yorkers 
Pin Busters 
High Rollers 
5 -11 
2', , 131" 
11 ·5 
10·6 
8·8 
3 - 13 
14 - 6 
14 - 6 
12 ·8 
0 ·20 
13 , 3 
12 - 4 
4 , 12 
3 - 13 
13 - 3 
10 · 6 
6 - 10 
3 - 13 
Administrators' Bowling League 
Week of October 9, 1974 
High ll cp, , J . Falardeau - 215 
High Scratch · J . Falardeau · 178 
Week of October 16, 1974 
High Hcp, - M. Akerholm - 237 
High Scratch - 101 , Akerholm . 222 
Students' Open Bowling 
• Mark e:y • 24 
Female · Ri ta Je:n,c;en - 195 
Starr's High Game 
Marcia Akerholm - 225 
Brya nt Booters: 
First Winning Season! 
The Bryant College: Soccer ot'cond half goals. Surprisingly. 
T d, Co ch Gc,~ Gu" the: Falcons controlled the first earn un r a 'J' .... hair hlthough the score was guaranteed themselves a winnmg 
record this season with victoriei knoUt'd at one apiece, Bentley'to 
Bob Bailey commenced the over Nichols and Bentley College. 
scoring after 30:30 expired in the 
Tht' Indians improved their win nrst hair, on an indirect kick. Tht' 
loss mark to 7-1. Howe:\'er, seorl' in Bryant's fourth homE" 
Bryant's three toughest foes of game lln apped a homl' lield 
the season are still on the 13 
shutout string at 300 minutes and 
game schedule. All thn'e games 30 wronds, Dave Lipsett assisted 
will be played in Smithfield by lirst touching the ball on a 
against Western New England at 1 pass to his Iml'mate. One minute 
p. m . to mo rrow ; Southeastern IaWr the Indians tied the count 
Massach use tts Un iversity on on Damieo Zlruk's unassisted 
Thesday, the 22nd at 3 p.m" and I 
Babson on Saturday , October goa 'Bryant tallied just a minutE" 
26th at 2 p.m. and a half in to the second 45 
Yesterday Bryant traveled to minute ru nning hal f when he 
Providence to play Providence directed Homon 's pass in. Homon 
College in an etfon to reverse last with 8 :10 gone, dri bbled one 
y •• , ', 4-\ ~, .• , " ,·umph. 
1"1.. ho me wi th Ziruk a SS isting. On Mon d ay , October 8, Super--!ub Kurt Nyman closed 
Bryant beat Nichols in Dudley , out the scoring at 26:20 off a 
Mass, 2-{1 on goals by Howie 
Sc hr e iber and Kevin Homon . sc ramble in front of Bentley 
Schreiber's goal, t he lone score of goalie J, R, Leete, 
the nrst hair came after 34 Bentley outshot Bryant 18 to 
min utes of play with Damien 14 . Feeley had 16 saves to 
Z i r uk a ss i s tin g . Homon Leete's 14. The game was markE"d 
t e rmina te d the sco r ing 35 witll tolals of 22 fou ls and 8 
min utes in to the second half on a offsides. 
pass from Jim Teixiera, The assist T h e top th ree sco re rs 
for Co-Capla in "Tex." was his through eight games fo r Bryant 
fi r s t o f t he se ason . Bryant a r e Kev in Ho mon, Ho wie 
ou t shot Nichol s 25 to 14, Schreiber , and Da mien Ziruk. 
p, k , • d top go,'""O'" Homon has netted eight goals and ayma e n .... 
Homon had nine shots. while eight assists for 24 points. A goal 
Ziruk's 5 and Bruce Lostocco', 4 counts as two points and an assist 
as one point . Schreiber with ~~:~ib~~dmt:n th:n~ry~~l~ atg'.~~~ ::~d gaOt~\ ~1n:.n~iru~~ta:~ 
played well in relief roles, 14 points on three goals and a 
. Goalie John Feeley recordl'd team tying eight assists. 
his seventh shutout in two years, Players o f the Week chosen 
and sixth of the season while wefkly by Coach Gua)' are 
collecting 14 u\'£'s. Nlf:hols DIet Zuukono aadJim 
nt'tminder Mike A1akeley saved Teixiera on detenw, Th£'y both 
20, contributed outstandi ng errorts 
Bryant nooted the Bentley in Br yant 's two s uccessf"ul 
Falcons on Saturday, October 12, encounters. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bowling Team 
1974·1975 Schedule 
October 20 
November 2 
No\C'mber 23 
fk.cember 27 
De-cember 7 
De<.'Cmbl'f 27 
January 4 
January 25 , 26 
Feb, 1-2 
February 7 
March 1 
Ma rch 8 - 9 
Ma rch 15 
April 5 
Apri l 7 
April 26.27 
and May 2, 3 
April 26 
May 4 
Owl ClaSSIC, l>ponsored by Southern Conn, State. 
HamdE"n Lane!" 2300 Dixw£'11 Avenue, HamdE"n, CT. 
~linuteman ClassiC, sponsort'd by thE" Uni\'ersity of 
Massachu~tl<o., Rh-erdale LanE"S, West SpringnE"ld, 
MA, 
Pionl'C'r VailE")" Tournamt'nt. sponsor£'d by WE"tott"rn 
New England Coll£'ge. Treadway BOWl-a-Mat, 
Chic()pee, MA, 
fk.CE"mbl'r 7 
Ho liday Tournament, ~ponsored by Central 
Con n('cUcul State. Laur('1 Lanes, Plainville. CT, 
Holiday Singles Tou rnament ror EIBC, Bowlmore 
Lanes, 11 0 University Plael' , New York City, 
Holiday Tournament, Mixed Doubles, Springfield , 
Mass. area (this Is tentative at this poinl), 
EIBC Doubles Qualifying Round. Wilbraham 
Pin, Route 20 , Wilbraham , MA, 
Semi Finals lind Fi nals, EIBC Doublps. Bowlmorl' 
Lanes. 110 University Place. New York City, 
ACU R('fionals 
Bryant Tournament, Cranston Bowl , Cranfoto n, RI. 
Cornell Universi ty invi ta tional (not part of l£'aguE" 
schedull' ), Ithaca, New York. 
Worcester Invitational, sponsored by WPJ. Aubu rn 
Bowl, Auburn , MA , 
• 
Lowell Invitational , sponsored by Lowt'll Tech. 
Lowell , MA, 
NAIA Area VIII Championsh ips, Manc.h£'slE"r. CT, 
Qualifying Round, N£'w York S£'ction. Nat Ional 
Match Games. Bowlmore Lanes, 11 0 Unn'ersu) 
Plaao, NYC, ~mis on May 3, 
QualiCying Round , Springfield Section. National 
Match Gaml'$, Treadwa) Bowl·O·Mat. ChicopeE" , 
h1. I' mil 0.0 prll 2'7 
Finals, Eastern St'ction, National Match Gam('s. 
Bowlmore Lanes, 110 Uni\'ersi ty Place, NE"w York 
City . 
and tripped them~4:..::to:..:l~, o~"~th~",~.~ _ _____ _ 
Selvln's Sport Quiz 
The MBA Playoff System 
1. What jockey rode Secretariat ror most of the 197 3 season? 
2. Who has captured the most World Championships on the WCT 
tour? They are held annually in May, 
3. Name the only heavyweigh t boxing champion to regain the 
title afte r losing? . ' 
4 . Who Is the only Amt'rican ever to wm t he marathon ill 
Olympic history? 
5, Which ABA team has won the playoffs three times? 
6, What t wo National League pitchers share the record for most 
strikeouts in a nine inning game? 
7 . What two active race car drivers have won the Indianapolis 500 
more than once? 
8 . Who holds the NFL record fo r most fie ld goals in one game? 
How many? , ' 
9, What two Russian chess grandmasters are playmg In the fi nals 
of the Challengers Matches? 'f'he winner will meet World Champ Bobby 
Fischer in April, 1975. 
10. Wh ich lady golrer has lead the LPGA money list eight times? 
Peter Lockatell is last week's winner 
Last Week's Answers 
1. Brazil, 2 . England, 3, 1932, Los Angeles, 4 . Richard Petty. 5 , Ben 
Jipcho , 6 . Gordon McKellen, Jr ., 7, J jm Otto and George Blanda, 8, 
Ji m Hunter, 9. Ernie Digregorio, Jimmy Wal ker, Mike Rio rdan, Lenny 
Wilkens, 10, Joe lou is 
BRYANT COLLEGE A CCOUNTING 
ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1974 
3:()()---4:30 PM 
ROOM 386A 
FRESHMEN AN D NEW 'MEMBERS AR E WELCOMED 
All around the country New 
York Knick ('IllS are rejoicing at 
the n('w N.B.A. playoff system 
which may euable till! Knick! to 
make the playoffs in a rebuilding 
year, Und~r the new systl'm the 
top two teams in each division; 
Atlantic, Central , Mid-West and 
Pacific are: au tomatically in th£' 
playo ffs. The two wild card 
teams, will be the teams in each 
of the two conferences with the 
best pE"rcen tage among the teams 
not in the playorf already . 
If you can possibly followall 
of that, you will realize that of 
the 18 teams in the N,B,A,. 10 
will make the playoffs, This 
could be one of the greatest 
sports ri p-offs o f all time. The 
paying customer will be cheering 
on his fa vori te team all year long 
only to nnd out t hat the whole 
wason Is just a qualifying system. 
With the amount of playoff 
gamE",LJ,hat will be necessary , the 
N. B.A. season will run from 
October until possibly the middle 
of June. 
The playoff syslE"m is eVE"n 
mor e mystify ing t han t he 
qualifi cation. The wild card learn 
wil l p lay th e t ea m in thE" 
conference with the fo urth best 
percentage in a 3 game series. The 
winner of this series will play the 
tea m with thE" best won·lost 
percentage in the conference In a 
best of seven game series. In the 
mean timt' the teams with the 
second and third best won-lost 
percentages will pLay a seven 
game- series with the two 
remaining teams playing a sevt'n 
game series for the conference 
championship. 
by Cory Ra phaelson 
It will no doubt lake you 
some time to figure this all out, 
but don't worry you 've got until 
Ju ne. The following are my 
predictions: 
At lantic Division : Burralo, 
Boston, New York (w ild card ). 
Cent ra l Division: Capital, 
Cleveland. 
MidweSl Division: Chicago. 
Milwaukee, Detroit (wild card) . 
Pacilic Division: Los AngE"les, 
Portland, 
PR ELIMI NARY ROUND 
New York over Clev£'land 
Detroit O\'er Portland 
Cont'd p, 11 
APPLE V ALLEY MALL 
SMITHFIELD 
26 VARIETIES OF 
HOT & COLD 
SANDWICHES 
ONLY 5 
MINUTES 
FROM 
CAMPUS 
ROLL SA ND . 
000 
CRABMEAT SAND. 
ON WEEKEN DS 
PHON E OR DERS 
ACCEPTED 23 1-9639 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 11 PM 
INCLUDING SUN D AY 
THE ARCHWAY 
Managing: 
Black and White 
by Rich ~laRed 
Frank Robin~n becam~ tnt' 
first black mana~('f in the hislorv 
of major league baS('ball on 
Oct lbu 2. 197 I HasebaH's 
disc r imination toward black 
manageTh had been brokl'n by 
Phil Seghi. Genrral Manager of 
th .. CI('~('land Indians. Wh\' wa<, 
Frank Robillson hired?' The 
ob\'ious answ('r i~ his so-calll'd 
ba!>eball intelligence. A question 
that multt be d l scus.~f'd is, ('xaclly 
what are tht' qualiricatlOns ror 
an) ma jor leagul' ba se ball 
manaJtl'f! 
'ianagin!!: a major h~agu(' 
oo!>t'ball tram ir. a difficult Job. 
When your learn plays wC-'ll, 
you'rl' great; if the learn fails, 
rou lost your job. Ob\iousiv. the 
managN dictates some strategy; 
but basically the learn 
pt:'rrormance make~ the manager 
good or bad. 
This brings to m ind Frank 
Hobinson. In t his writl'r's 
opinion, it is hoped the man is 
not being used as a guinea pig. 
Cleveland could be the id".i team 
for Robinson. Thl'Y have \'I'teran 
pitchers and many proven young 
1/\ most .:ases, th(' "good 0011 players. The ract that white 
pla)Ns" make the best managers. ball players would not pia} for a 
This is ('vidrnt in Oakland wit h black manager is trl'mendousl~ 
i-\ l vlII Dark . It Sl't'ms anyone o~erplayed . The owner pa)l!i the 
t.'ould managi' th .. A'!>. The New players; not th£' managi'r. 
York Yankel.'sof the l' ilrl\ 1960 's Robinson has the tough 
had lal('nt far superior "to mosl di stinct io n to b l' wltne5st'd 
baseball t£'ams, thus making their closely by the prt>~. H£' will 
skipper. Ralph Houk, a h('ro. But probably rt>C('ive morl' publicilv 
look at th£' DetrOit managf' r for i'\'eIY mo\'(' he makt>s than 
now-hl' is om' of th{' poort'St any othf'r manager will gN. 
manager~ in th" league. Earl If Robinson fails, ht> will 
Weaver. Danny Murtaugh, probably be fired. That will bt' a 
Preston Gomhl, Chuck Tanner, difficult task, but an easier thing 
Jilck McKl'On, Yo)!i B('rrn Ilnd Del to do than to hir€' Ih€' first black 
Crandall ar€' t'qu a ll)" poor manager. It is hoped thai Maurv 
1ll1lnagN·s. Blllv Marlm of th£' Wills. Larr) Dob), Willie Ma\·$ 
Texas Rangers is on£' of baseball's Ernie Banks. Elston Howard and 
finest. lIis team's ml'diocrt' talent Bob VealI.' obtain a chance to 
Sl'riously chall t'nged the Athl('tics manage in the n£'ar fuluf{·. 
for the American League's It j~ a coincidt>nCt' that the 
Wcstern DiviSion this year. Bill last nam(' o f b3se b31l 's first black 
Virdon, Dam' lI Johnson. F'rank majOr leaguer was Robinson. If 
QUil ici, Sparky Anderson. Walt F'rank can equat Jackie's succt>ss, 
Alslon and Dick Will iams ar(' all h(' will be managing ror the 
in the manllgeria t uppI' r class. India ns for many yl'ars. 
--'-'-=,----"------=-:..:.:.::::::::: 
Intramural 
Football Standings 
As of October 16. 1974 
Independents w L T P1'S. 
Rolli's 6 0 1 13 
Dorm 2 and Company 6 0 1 13 
Goobers 4 1 2 10 
Dorm 10 4 1 0 8 
Norm. & Grn . P's 4 2 1 9 
Sl inky & Gang 4 4 0 8 
'I'OE 3 3 1 7 
H:.:man Suffage 2 5 1 5 
\lj JMF 1 4 1 3 
Fraternity w L l' P1'S. 
Dh'ision A 
T K E 5 0 0 10 
IK>lta Sig 2 3 0 4 
Phi Ep 1 3 1 3 
1'£ 1 3 1 3 
Division B 
Phi Sig 5 0 0 10 
KT 4 1 0 9 
",to 1 4 0 2 
ADO 0 5 0 0 
Notices 
ferm Papers! Canada's lutest 
.:!rvice. For catalofUe send $2 Four cubic: (oot refrilf'rator tor 
to: - Essay Services, 57 Spadina saJe. One year old_ $95. 8ft Je( 
Ave., No. 208 , To r o nt o or Kurt In Townhouse E.a or 
Ontario, Canada. ' eaU 232-0300. 
YARNS and NEEDLECRAFfS 
Cedar Swamp Rd ., Rte. 5, Greenville 231·8570 
Macrame cords, Belts, Necklaces 
e Unscoured wool yarn - 1.99 skn. 
eNatural sheep's grey wool - 1.99 skr 
BULK 12~ ma«t1ine waShable YARN "oz. synthetics .... 
areat colors! 
-
Bowling 
Team to 
Open Season 
Sunday 
The Bryant Collegl' Bowling 
Team inauguratps the "l'W season 
by travf'ling to Hamd('n, 
Connecticut, this Sunda)'. where 
they a r e hea vy fa \'orites to 
capture thl' 15th Anannual "Owl 
Classic" sponsored by Southern 
Conneticul State Collegt>. 
On paper, at least , Coach 
Roy Nelson's charges appear 10 
IX' even stronger than last year's 
tea m that fin ished second to 
Clar ion Slate Colleg£' in the 
N.A.I.A. Champ io nship s in 
K" nsas City last apring. That was 
thl' Indians' third ... isit to the 
nationals in the last four yt>ars 
and the keglers arl' determincd to 
make it four (or fi\'e. 
This year 's squad will have 
fi\'1' returning veterans rrom last 
)'t'ar's championship team. All 
have had tournament experil'nCt' 
~ start£'TS. F'ive rookiE'S have also 
madc the team and Ylould 
provide excl'llent balance. 
Ca ptain Bill F'lanagan and 
Joe Kubl Skl'Y, both tw ice 
,'I!ll' rans of national competition, 
will start on Sunday along with 
Kpn McKenzie, ..... ho was voted 
Outs t anding Bow ll'r in his 
national debut last spring. Joining 
lhe~ thrH> as starters will be 
another \('tera n from last year, 
Bill McKet>; and two 
f r e s hm l'n Mark Masley of 
Ellington, Connecticut. and Stt> ... e 
Mil o f Hudson Fttlls, New York. 
Bryant ..... 111 play a ten 
tournamt>nt schedull' this yeu in 
the Tn-State Leque as weU as 
particl puing in the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Championships. 
In addition to the hopes for 
a nother risit to the N.A.I.A . 
ChamPionships, thf bowlers will 
be competing fo r a spot in the 
Na tion al Bowling Council's 
College Spectacular to be held in 
t.tay, which will include both 
N.C.A.A. and N.A.I .A. teams 
Mick's Picks 
NY Jets over Baltimore 
Oakland over Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh over CIl'veland 
Minnesota over Dctroit 
Miami over Kansas City 
Nrw England over Buf(alo 
Atlanta over New Orlt>ans 
Washington over NY Giants 
Dallas over Philadelphia 
St . Louis over Houston 
[konver o.er San Diego 
Los Angeles over San Frandsco 
Chicago o~er Green Bay 
date: 44 wins, 20 Record to 
losses, l tie. 
=---
Continued from P. 10, 
Column 5 
Quarterfinals 
Buffalo over New York 
Boston over Capital 
Chicago ov('r Detroit 
Milwaukee over L.A. 
SEMI·FINAL ROUND 
BostDn over Buffalo 
Chicago o\'cr MilwaukeE' 
F'INAL ROUND 
Boston over ChlcaRo 
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Bryant Basketball 
Junior Da\'e Sorafine and 
5(>nior Ned Bohan head a group 
of 25 candidates who reported to 
head roach Tom FoUlard Ibt 
1\ll'Sday as the Bryant College 
baskt>tbal1 team opened practict" 
for thl' 1974-75 season. 
Sorafine, lh(' Indians 6'10" 
forward rrom North I"rovidenCl', 
and Bohan the srno;ationaJ 5'10" 
playmaker from PTovidellc('. arl' 
among eight lettermen vying for 
s por t s o n this year's va rsi ty 
squad. 
Sorarin e was th e New 
Eng lan d Divisio n II scoring 
champion and number seven In 
the nation last year with a 25.8 
a\'erage. He also was named the 
ECAC Division III "Player o f the 
Y ear " , the Rhode Island 
college--division "Player of the 
Y e ar" and the Nai s mit h 
Confe re ncp's Most Valuable 
Player for his efforts in leading 
the Indians to a 20--8 r('(.'(l rd last 
season. 
Boban set a New England 
college- divi s ion s cas on 
as Bohan set a New England 
coll ege-division season assist 
record last yur with 302 setups. 
Tht> former LaSalle Academy star 
bas been a starter for th ret' yt>ars 
an d is expected to be the 
backbone o f the backcourt once 
again this season. 
The otbl'T r eturning 
lettl'rmen joining Sorafine and 
Bohan are juniors Rob Uamnlel 
and Tom Dupont , the second and 
third leading scort>rs last season 
with 12.8 and 11 .7 a'Jerages 
respectively. Also sophomore 
Watt Washington. Bohan's 
starting backcourt mate last year, 
Junior forwards Paul Melvin or 
DanbUry. Conn ., junior cenler 
Charlie Armstrong o( Waterbury. 
Conn . , and senior forw .... d 
Bobby Moll of fai rfit>ld. Conn. 
The I.Op..newc:omers 
appear to ~nior Kim Kaplan , 
Girls' 
Volleyball 
Standings 
Divisio n A 
Fruitfiies 
BSO 
Mixed Coffee 
Apple Pie 
Six A 
Independent 8erk 
W.I.O. 
SIB 
Bert's Team 
Frog's 
Lot B 
Division B 
w 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
o 
W 
L 
o 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
7 
7 
7 
L 
SIB A 6 0 
RB~ 6 1 
Free Spiri ts 6 I 
Phigs 5 2 
Avis 4 a 
Dream Machine 4 3 
Crok 's Jocks a 4 
Lot A 2 4 
lOinc 3 5 
Bombers 1 6 
~SI~X~B~ ________ -!1~6 
BANDS 
that will keep 
moving with 
good souDds. 
Occ:aSioDS 
U.6mited 
e DEEOOe 
723-5290 
Dave 
a 6'6" lrans!"r from Brandeis, 
and freshmen Neil Beldock, a 
5'9" guard rrom Far Rockaway. 
NY. Jett KUSl, a 6'2" guard from 
Worcester, MA., and Chris AV('T)' 
a 6'5" forward from Rye. NY. ' 
Th" Indians open their 
25-gamc schedulc on Ocrcmbl'r 
2 against thl' powerful 
Assumption Grevhounds at 
Worcuter. The 'rest of thl' 
schedule: Dec. 5 at Quinnipiac, 
[koc. 7 at Catholic University, 
Dec. 11 at Barri ngton , Dec. 12 
So utheaste rn MA., Dec. 14 
Rhode Island College, Dec. 28 & 
29-5th Annual Bryant Holiday 
To urnament (Opening Round, 
Clark vs Bridgeport, Bryant vs St. 
Anselm 's). Jan 2 1 at Gordon , Jan 
23 Suffo lk, Jan 25 at St. Francis 
(ME), Jan 26 at Nasson, Jan. 28 
~rrington. Jan. 30 at (kontley, 
Feb. 3 QUinnipiac, F£'b. 7 at 
Babson. Feb. 8 St. Francis (ME) 
Feb. 10 Nasson, Feb. 13 Gordon. 
Feb. 15 New Haven, Feb. 18 
Stonehill , Feb. 20 Central Conn 
Feb. 22 al Rhod~ Island Colleg~' 
F"b. 24 at Southeastern MA.: 
Feb. 27 Babson. 
Swim Team 
To Conduct 
Swim-i -Thon 
Between 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Saturday , No\'enlber 2, 
the Swim Team and friends will 
conduct its first Swim-A-Thon. 
The purpo5l' is to raiSE' money to 
purdtase eqUipment, pool time in 
a regulation pool. attend practice 
meeu, and possibly to ha,'e a 
home meet for the students. The 
Swim- A-Thon also supports the 
swi mm ers' Int e rnationa l 
Swimmi ng Hall of Fame in Fort 
Lauderdale , Florida. the charity 
of thei r c hOic e, (whi ch is 
Muscular Dystrophy), and the 
Foreign Travel F'und which sends 
our Olympic swimmers abroad. 
Th ('se Swi mming Hall or 
F'ame .Swim-A-Thons, being 
organ ize d throu gho ut th e 
country , consist of a iarge group 
o( p"ople swimming 85 tar as they 
ca n w!th (ri e nd s, relatives, 
mer cha n t s, a nd ot h~ r 
civic-minded citizens putting up 
anywht>re fro m a hal f cent to 
fifty dollars pt:! r length that Lhe 
partici pant can swim. 
By National Swim- A.....IJ'hon 
rult>s, the swimmer is limited to 
200 lengths or two hours in Lhe 
wa ter, whichever comes fi rst. 
Five percent of the money will go 
to Muscular Dystrophy, 5 percent 
to the International Tra\'el Fund 
20 percent to the Intematlonai 
Swimming Hall o f Fame, and 70 
percent to the Bryant College 
Swimming Team. 
The I ntern a tio nal 
Swimming Hall o( Fame is the 
fi rst amate ur hall o( (arne 
supportpd entirely through public 
subscription, a nd tht> f irst 
" international" hall of (ame since 
swimming is the "Number One" 
lntemational and Olympic sport , 
The Hall o f Fam~ is a shrine 
that honors grtat swimmers o( 
the past and promotes better 
swimming and water safety in the 
present and future. 
Swim-A-Thon Is a national 
crusadp stimulating swimming for 
he~lth and sarety--swimmine: 
being th£' greatest excercise 
acrording to medical doctors. To 
coin a phrase, you can't support a 
better sport to save your. me! 
J 
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OFFICIAL 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
RINGS 
NOW IS THE TIME 
To get. informat.ion on your official Bryant College rings 
before Ule anticipated gold increase January I, 1975. (When 
gold becomes available to the general publk in lhc U.S. it is 
<Ulticipated that the price of gold will jump considerably!. 
STYLES AVAILABLE: 
Old " Indian" style ring. 
Modern "Unistructurc" st.yle ring. 
Brand new Bryant "signet" ring. 
We have information on styles and prices to su it all students . 
A VA ILABLE IN: 
Yellow, white, and green gold ... 6K, 10K, 14K, and sterling 
silver. AU precious metals. No non·gold substitutes. 
For the best imrormation 
Tile Only Pltlce 10 If) is Ille Sentlle Office NOW 
JOSfEN'S ADVISORS A V AILABLE 
Monday, October 21 ... .... .. ... ...... . .... . .... .. . . ... 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday , October 22 ...... •. .. .. ...• . . . .. .• ............ 10:00 a.m.· 2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 23 .... . ... . . . . ••• . . . .•• .. . .• ••. ..... . 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 Il .m. 
Thursday, October 29 ................ .. . • , ' . ... .. •.... . . .. 9;30 a. m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Friday, October 25 .. .. . .... ..... . .... , .....•..... .•.. .. . 10 :00 a.m.' 2 :00 p.m. 
ALSO: Other dates to be announced. 
Evening Students' dates will be set up, or call Al or Elaine San Souci at 333·6096--·0ff Rte. 
295 on Abbott Run Valley Road , Cumberland, Rhode Island. 
TO THE BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENTS 
College is more than an education , it is a special time in your 
life, perhaps taken for granted at present, it is endeared in 
future years. One of the college traditions that has never 
died at Bryant is that of having a college ring. A small token, 
but it carries the memories of friends, those late night cram 
sessions, and thoughts of outrageous weekends with you 
into the futu re. Here at Bryant there has been an official 
ring representative for the past seven years-JOSTEN'S. 
They have provided the students of Bryant College with a 
ring of exceptional quality, complimented by outstanding 
customer service both prior to and after the purchase of the 
college ring. 
Perhaps many have thought that JOSTEN'S prices were 
too high, but this must be justified . One of the reasons for 
the price being exhorbitant has been because of the 
surcharge added on by the college for every ring you 
purchase. This year JOSTEN'S has been released of its 
services by the college , and with the new bookstore 
management on campus another company will be brought 
in. We of the Student. Senate recognize the quality of the 
product and the services of JOSTEN'S, and would like to see 
the students at Bryant receive quality merchandisc ..... l1ot 
chosen by a college Bookstore Manager seeking the "best 
deal " for his store and the best m:ukup for his business, but 
rather chosen by your Student Senate, seeking to provide 
the students with the best informat ion concerning college 
rings. 
Your college ring is no bauble, rather it is a symbol of 
the years of your life that you devoted to higher education. 
The Student Senate should provide you with t.he necessary 
information required for the selection of you r college ring. 
This is a personal purchase that is important t.o you, a 
Bryant Student. It is :i ring that you will wear all your life 
and should be the product of more than an economic 
process by a bookstore. 
For these reasons, the Student Senat.e of Bryan t College 
wi ll provide you with information on college rings, 
information on the best selection , and most of all, 
information on the best prices available. 
If you feel that your college ring is more than a hunk of 
metnl, come up to the Senate Office for competent and 
concerned consultation. 
ANOTHER SERVICE FROM YOUR SfUDENT SENATE 
